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A Great Conference.

The lVIen and Religion lVIovenlent
came to the end of its separate and l110re
or less organic existence with a great
conference in New York, l\pril 14-24.
The interests and activities for which it
has stood are now conl111itted to the
Churches in their regular channels of
work, especially to the various lay broth
erhoods. The 111eeting at New York,
which was for the general rcview and
appraisenlent of the results of the lVIove
ment, was not so large as had been ex
pected in actual nU111bers, though entirely
satisfactory in its representative charac
ter. Its effect on public intercst locally
was alnlost conlpletely nullified by the
shock of the Titanic disaster. But the
addresses were of a high order, and the
sincerity, the interest, the unity, the pro
gressive spirit of the nlen, 1110Stly lay
men, who conlposed it, taken ,,,ith the
fact that they represented the best 111en
in all the Churches. give assurance that
the rcalization of Christian idcals in our
modcrn life is going to be attcmpted on a
scale nevcr bcfore known. The lllcn who
have travcled in groups fr0111 city to city,

having given about ten thousand address
es to congregations that aggregated
about a 111illion and a half of 111en, have
not been pronloting enlotional revivals of
subj ective religion so nluch as driving
hOl11e to the Churches the truth that
Christians are to be known by their fruits.
The responsibility of the Churches for
renledying deplorable social and indus
trial conditions has been 1llade so plain
that not a few cities have undertaken
vigorous 111unicipal housecleaning in
consequence of the visits of these
"teanls."

The Modern Moloch.

One of the 1110St inlpressive addresscs
delivered at the recent Congress of the
lVIen and Religion lVIovenlent was the
plain-spoken indictnlent by lVIiss Jane Ad
danls of l110dern society's attitude toward
the curse of prostitution. "\i\Tith unan
swerable, iron logic she showed that good
nlen and women cannot discharge their
consciences in the prcsence of this gi
gantic evil by scorning the sinners
women and lllen-who engage in this
fearful vice. So deep and bitter has bcen
that scorn that the habit of society has
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long been to ignore this whole "under
\vorld," as it is called. But its reality
does not cease because it is not thought
polite as a topic of consideration. Now
\ve are finding that its existence is' a
ll1enace to public and private \veHare as
well as a reproach' to ,all Christian men
and wonlen. Because \ve do not reso
lutely. -face and study. the facts in order
to provide a rational and adequate renl
edy for t!lis terrible' evil, our courts and
ITIunicipal governments are corrupted by
it, hundr~ds of thQusands of our young
girls are ~m:Ur'dered by it,. and 10athsoITIe
contagious diseases are constantly scat
tered in our hotels, schools, and homes.
For its own protection, if no 'higher ·ITIO
tive offered, society ITIUSt open its eyes
instead of obstinately closing theITI. But
there is a higher' motive. The Churches,
at least-the Christian ITIen and womel1'
who make up the Churches-ought to feel
the pressure that is on thenl to prevent
this terrible sacrifice of the youth of the
land. Miss Addams has done a real
service in speaking out of her ample
knowledge plain words of reproof and
warnings, in pointing out so clearly how
the commonly supposed "Christian" sen
timent of to-day differs' frOlTI the atti
tude of Christ and in leading off in the
fearless study of a prohlenl which we
may as \;yell make up our lTIinds to
grapple with whether we like it or riot.
I-Ier address is printed in full in the
Congregatio1'lalist (Boston) of 1\1ay 4,
1912. It ought to be circulated in tract
form.

A Summer Conference.

The 1\1issionary Education SUlTInler
Conference for the Southern District,
held in the lTIountains of North Carolina,
will this year be of special interest. This
is the year which works the completion
of the first decade of the Inovement's
existence and so will be made the occa-

sion of a decennial celebration. Besides,
this \vill be th~ first Conference held in
;the ne\v grounds and buildings of the
Bhle Ridge Association.' These grounds
are near the station of Black 1\10untain,
sixteen. ITIiles east of Asheville, N. C:
The pictures in the circular announcing
the Conference are enough to set any
lover of the ITIountains to longing for a
visit to that beautiful place. The opening'

. state111ent of the circular in regard to the
gro\;vth of the 1\/Iissionary Education
1\10venlent is Inost striking. The 1\10ve
111ent began in I902. At that tim~ there
\vas only one Board of l\1issions in th~

United States tl~at had an Educational
Secretarv. Now the literature of the. ..,

1\10venlent is called for by forty-one
boards.. Then there were a few scattered
l11ission study classes. Now there are
175,000 persons engaged in S'Udl study
under the directioI1 of this 1\10venlent,
to say nothing of those connected with
the \\T 0111en,s organization and the un
affiliated HOlTIe ]\IIission alld Foreign
1\1issionary Societies. That is certainly
a . renlarkable record of developlnent.
The 1\/Iissionary 'Education 1\/Iovenlent is
ll1erely an affiliation of the educational
departlTIents of the various. boards and
exists to senre them. Further infonTJa
tion as to the Conference and what is
done there ITIay be obtained frOlTI Dr. E.
FL Rawlings or 1\1iss 1\/Iabel I-Iea:d, our
Educational Secretaries. The date 'of the
Blue Ridge Conference is Jnne 25 to Jul)'
4. Sunday school teachers, Epworth
League leaders, and all who Inay have
occasion to lead in I11ission study will do
well to attend.

Mission Study in the Sunday School.

- "The two adult classes of Travis Park
Church, San Antonio, T'ex.-the Baraca.
COll1posed of young' men, and the Phila
thea, cOlnposed of young ladies-decided
bst fall to take up some, 111issioll study.
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work in connection with their classes. In
stead. of each class 111ceting in its sepa
rate roonl for the Sunday school lesson
the classes decided to nleet together for
the first half hour of the Sunday school

, period and' study 'I(orea in Transition'
for theperioci of eight Sundays, taking
a chapter of the book each Sunday. At
the conclusion of the Joint nl1ssion study
lesson each class would then take up'
separately the last half of the Sunday
school period in the study of the regular
Sunday school lesson. About forty stud
ied the book, and still others belonging,
to these classes who did not buy and read
the book had an opportunity to learn
s.omething froll1 the questions and in
structions given in these Sunday Inission
lessons. ,As the result of this first at
tempt both classes became so interested
in mission study that when they had
finished the work on I(orea they decided
to continue the study along the saIne plan,
taking fC?r the textbook 'The Light of the
\Vorld," a comparative study of Christian
and non-_Christia~ religion.?~ ,vhich vvill
occupy about the first four or five nlonths
of this year, with increasing interest and
enthusiasm for Inission study." This
quotation is fr0111 a letter of 1\1r. Ben P.
La'ne, of San Antonio. Is there any need
for us to 'exhort?

lit Memory of Bishop Honda.

Dr. ].' C. C. Newton 'writes frOl11 Ao
yama, ] apan, uncler date of April 8 as
follows: "Tlie death of Bishop I-Ionda
has produced a profound impression of
loss throughout the whole land. Indeed,
we did not kno'y.tbat he had so deep and
so wiele an iri'i1uence upon the Dation!
All the l11ission bodies and all the native
Churches-Presbyterian, Congregational,
Episcopal, etc.-have united in this sor
row and sense of loss of a great <=hristian
leader.' I aI11 here a,s one of the represen
tatives of our school at the funeral which'r __ . _. ~. _ .... _ . _.

took place Saturday afternoon, April 6.
Two thousand persons were present at
his funeral, representing all branches and

ranks of the educational and religious

circles of the country. At 4 P.M. the

ashes of the departed Bishop were laid

away at 8 P.M. the saIne day the special

General Conference was in session, and,

at about 10 o'clock the new Bishop, Dr.

r-liraiwa, was elected to take Bishop I-Ion~,

da's place. The promptness, the unanim-,

ity, and the prayerful spirit of it all were

very gratifying."
,

At Home with the Office.

Our readers will be interested in cer

tain recent changes in the personnel of the

office force of the Board of 11issions.

11r. I-Ienry Barnett, for two years the

efficient secretary and general utility mall

of the Educational Secretary's office,. has
given up that work, which \vas proving
too confining for his physical well being."
I-Ie will enjoy a period of vacation and
then devote hinlself to teaching. Mr.
Barnett ,vill be greatly nlissed about the
offices, where he had endeared himself
to all. I-Ie is an enthusiastic Epworth'
League worker, especially in the interest
of nlissions. 1\1r. A. C. Tippens takes his
place ,vilh Dr. Ra\vlitlgs and has been
ll1ade we1conle. 1\1r. D. E. Atkins be
conles the secretary of Dr. Reid in the
Laynlen's l\1issiol1ary 1/JOVelTIent office in
place of 1\1r. R. B. Eleazer. I-Ie is a son
of Rev. and 1\1rs. E. C. Atkins and is a
graduate of \1anderbilt lTniversity. He
pronlises to be a- ITIOst acceptable addition
to the office ,vorking force. NIr. Eleazer
had been accepted for ,vork in China; but
,vhen he was about to sail a few lTI011ths'
ago, conditions in that field becanle un
settled and he was detained. As Dr.
Reid's assistant he had proved hinlself an"
alnlost indispensable factor in the work
of th~ whol~ 9ffic~. Since it had becom'~
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ncccssary to fill a vacancy of long stand
ing in thc Gcneral Of-fice force, that of as
sistant to the Secretaries in charge of bus
iness details during their absence in field
work, it was unanin10usly decided by then1
that this place could be better filled by l\11r.
Elcazer than by any other nlan in reach
of the Board. A n10st capable I11an hav
ing been found to take the place in China
for which l\11r. Eleazer had been desig
nated, the Conln1ittee on Candidates
agreed to release hiI11. The Secretaries
are sure that in the responsible post to
which h~. has been assigned he can nlake
as large a contribution to the cause of
missions as would be possible were he in
the Orient.

Books for a Japanese Preacher.

A letter COl11es to us fron1 Japan con
taining an order for a list of books for a
young]apanese preacher. The list COl11
prises such books as "Faith and Its Psy
chology," "Philosophy and Religion,"
"Christian Ethics," "The Theology of
the New Testament," "St. Paul's Con
ception of Christianity," etc. This young
nlan is just bcginning his l11inistry. I-Ie
is one of the recent graduates frol11 the
Theological Departnlent of the I(wansei
Gakuin. I-lis salary anlount to $10 per
month, and out of this he prol)oses to
pay $2 for books. I-Ie is even remain
ing unmarricd for the tinle being in
order to save nloncy with which to buy
books.

ANNUAL 1\1EETING OF TI-IE

BOARD OF 1\1ISSIONS.

Thc Board nlct for T912 at N ashvillc,
Tcnn., and completcd a plcasant andllar
1110nious scssio11 in fou r and a half days
of closc and carncst attcntion to its work.
Thc attcndancc was very full, only thrce
of thc fifty-sevcn mcmhcrs failing- to ar
rive and take part. 1\1 r. John R. 'Pepper

\Vas dctaincd at hOll1e by sickncss, Bishop
Lambuth was still in Africa, and 1"Ir. T.
S. Southgate was hindered by business
engagemcnts fronl attending. All the
remaining n1en1bers were present. Rev.
]. ]. Stowe, of the Tennessee Confercnce,
was elected to fill a vacancy in the Board's
n1en1bership.

The whole occasion '\vas n1arked by an
atnlosphere of hopefulness and good
cheer. The nlarked increase in the
Board'~ Jcome, the growth in nlissionary
zeal I11anifest all through the Church,
and the promise of increased efficiency
as the result of the unifying n1easures
enacted by the last General Can ference
in1parted to the I11embers of the Board a
spirit of optimisn1 in spite of the gravity
of the problen1s which nlust be faccd~

Another iI11portant elenlent in arousing
high hopes for the future is the uniform
report from the mission fields that never
before vvas the '\vork of our nlissionaries
more unhindered or n10re fruitful. The
whole world seems to be open to the gos
pel. The problem is not to find openings,
but to do the work that is well-nigh
forced upon us. The urgency of the
work in the various fields was reflected
in the estimate sent in by the I11ission
aries of amounts necessary to carryon
this '\vork 'next year. Though warned to
be as modcrate as possiblc, the openings
about thcm are so engaging and thc calls
so many that thc rcqucsts for appropri
ations were in nlany cases actually double
the amounts that it was possible to ap
propriate, and this in spitc of thc fact
that the Board was ablc to apportion to
thc several forcign fields nearly sixty
thousand dollars more than was last ycar
available.

Thc work of this ycar's scssion of the
TIoard was notablc (lS marking- the distinct
separation for purposes of administration
of the homc anc1 forcig'n fields. It seems

'-
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to be a lnanifest corollary of the exist

ence of these separate departn1ents under

the same Board' that there shall be a

plain dividing line between then1. For

this no other line offers apparently so

'many advantages as the political boun

dary of our own country. It is probable,

therefore, that as fast as it can be ar

ranged for all ~vork of every kind, .~o

matter if among a foreign people and In

a foreign tongue, in the United States

will be under the direction of the two

HOlne Departn1ents and their Secretaries,

leaving the work abroad to the Foreign

DepartInents. In han110ny with this plan

Laredo Sel11inary, which is on the Texas

side of the national boundary, will be

adnlinistered henceforth by the Home

Department of Viol11an's Work. The

pastoral work of the lVlexican Confer

ences - the Border and Northwes~

which lie north of the line, cannot, how

ever be transferred to the Honle Depart-, .
ment without General Conference actIon

as Conference boundary lines are in

volved.
The vio-orous. inauguration of a con-

b • •

nectional department of hOI11e I111SSlons,

to be conducted along parallel lines with

the work of the Annual Conference

Boarels of IVlissions, is naturally raising

a aood luany questions of law and pro-
b . •

cedure. Both the Board of 1\11ss1On5

and the College of Bishops have had

problenls to solve in this connection. Dr.

IVIoore is energetic enough to "start son1e

thino-" no nlatter vlhere he is set to 'work,
b

and in a field so big and inviting and

lono- neo-Iected as this it is not surprising
b b

that he finds enough work to occupy his

time and to furnish questions for the

authorities to solve. I t is really nlatter

for cOll a ratulation that the Boa'rcl of
b

l\1issions and the Annual Conferences

have fallen into step so readily. Up to

date there is -a, luininlun1 of friction be-

tween thel11 and a 111axil11um of coopera

tion and good will. The same may be

said of the -relations between the sev

eral departI11ents of the General Board

itself.
The annual 111eeting was also most

han11onious. There was from time to

til11e a breeze of discussion on the floor.

The COl11111ittees, however, \vere pains

taking in their sifting of the business as

signed to them, and for the n10st part

their recoml11endations were accepted

without serious objection. We go to

press so quickly after the adjournment

of the session that it is impossible to in

sert with this report any full list of the

important acts of the Board. The Annual

Report will probably be ready for the

public by the time this issue of the

VOICE is read or soon thereafter. \"~Te

advise all our readers to secure a copy.

It ,vill be found a most interesting docu

ment. .
The chief interest of the seSSIon

centered in the reports 0 f the il11por

tant COl11111ittees-Estin1ates, Candidates,

HOl11e Departnlent, Foreign Depart111ent,

Business Policies, Supervision of Fields,

etc. The thoroughness with \vhich the

vlork of these con1n1ittees v,ras done \vill

appear fr0111 the fact that all, these reports

were adopted practically 'without all1end

nlellt and n10st of thel11 '\vithout discus

sion. T"renty-nine l11issionary candidates

-111en and wonlen-for the foreign work

were accepted, besides eleven deaconesses

and seven lady nlissionaries for work in

the h0111e field.

As a l1latter of special interest to our

l1lissionary readers we insert a paragraph

or two frOl11 the report of the C?nlluittee.

on Supervision of Fields. This report

was accepted by the Board without

change:

\A,Thile disclaiming any intention of instruct

ing the bishops as to their duties and how they

~re to exercise their supervisor)T and executive

...-------------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;:::_=~==::
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functions while in charge of the foreign mis
sion flelds, we deem it our duty as a Board to
inform the College of Bishops. of the crying
nee4 of the foreign fields as it has been made
known to us in no ambiguous terms by brave
and loyal men who have imperiled their lives
for the gospel.

\Ve therefore recommend:
1. That our bishops especially charge them

selves with spiritual ministry to the mission
aries in the foreign fields such as can be given
only through sympatheti,c, fellowship and the
personal touch, and that tli~y visit them in their
homes and become intilnately acquainted with
their' personal needs and viewpoint in order
~hat they may impart some spiritual gift such
as their isolation, privations, and arduous la
bors make peculiarly necessary.

2. That the College of Bishops be requested
in arranging the episcopal districts to allow the
bishops who may be placed in charge of the
Asiatic and South American missions freedom
from all episcopal duties other than those per
taining to the supervision of these fields in
order that they may be able to accede to the
calls of our brethren in far-off lands for the
ministry of the Vvord and the government of
the Church.
- 3. While we do not deem it either wise or
within our rights as a Board to recommend
that there be at this time any disturbance of
the adj ustment that now obtains of the super
intendency of the bishops and the executive
functions of the Secretaries of the Board, we
recommend that the General Secretary accede,
if possible, to the request of the brethren in
Asia that he visit them and give some time to
the study of their .situation on the ground.

E. R. HENDRIX,

U. V. W. DARLINGTON~

J\1RS. W. F. BARNUM,

J\1ISS M. L. GrnSON~

JAl\1ES T. J\1EDLOCK,

W HITEFOORD R. COLE~

FITZGERALD S. PARKER.

The report of the Com111ittee on Peri
odicals of the Board we print in full else
where. As will be noted, the Board or
p.ered that the subscription price re111aill
at fifty cents 11et. After this (June) nU111
bel' no discounts can be allowed agents.
\'\1e are sorry that this 111USt be so, but the
price i~ so lQw a119 thG nlagazine so costl>'

that a deficit of inconle as against expens
es constantly threaten us. Of course the
expense of renlitting the nloney will be
borne by us. The Board, however, looks
on the VOICE as prinlarily a nlissionary

. agency and trusts that those who labor
. to circulate it \-"ill do so in a generous
spirit of devotion to the cause to which it
is consecrated. For the sake of avoiding
a deficit and in. order to pr01110te the
cause' of missions \:ve ask all our friends
to join at once in the campaign called
for by the Board's c0111nlittees-a cam
paign for sixty thousand subscribers.
There are easily enough people in the
Church who need this 1nagazine and can
without sacrifice afford the price of it
to bring the list up to that figure and
beyond.

.. TI-IE ,\V01VIAN'S lVIISSIONARY
COUNCIL..

The second annual session of the'''1O111~n's l\1issionary Council convened
in old }\10unt '\1ernon Church, Viashing
ton, D. C., April 10-17.

Notwithstanding the rU1nors of floods
and washouts, the first roll call \vas an
swered by every officer and nlanager and
seventy-five delegates. Anl0ng the vis
itors were Bishops 'i\1ilson, I-Iendrix, and
Atkins, l\1iss Elinor Stafford l\/Iillar, of
Sidney, Australia, a nUl11ber of foreign
nlissionaries and deaconesses at home on
furlough, hventy candidates for foreign
nlissions, and eleven deaconesses applying
for consecration.

BIBLE I-IALF r--IOUR.

Perhaps the distinguishing feature of
this nleeting was the noon devotions
conducted by l\1iss l\1illar with impres
sive earnestness and clear, forceful expo
sition. I-Ier thenle for the six clays' de
votional study was, "Essentials to SllC

cess"-not as 111~n l11~asures success~ bl1t
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as Goel 111easures it. The first "essential"

she Illentioned was "Our Approach to

God through Prayer." As Gideon spread

out his fleece that the de~vs of heaven

might come upon it, so should we spread

out our souls before the Father in Prayer.

, The second "essential" was "Goel's Ap

proach tb Us through His Word." If we

are desirous of having a finished educa

tion, if we wish rightly to interpret litera

hue, great pictures, or great 111'usic, and,

above all if we would becOlne spiritual},y

robust, we l11USt exercise, ourselves by

"deep breathing" in the vVord of God.

The '.'essential" stressed 011 the third day

MT. VERNON Pl.ACE CHURCH.

,vas "Our Approach to Others through

Personal V\Tork." The spiritual pulse can

not 'be l1leasured by Bible study, nor by

prayer, nor by service, so 111uch as by a

willingness to do. personal work, to 'wit

1less for the 111aster. The fourth "essen

tial" V-las to "Abide in Christ." Our

Saviour says to us, as to the disciples of

old: "I'll believe in you, bat you l11USt

abide in l1le." The fifth and sixth days

were both devoted to the consideration of

the last and greatest "essential," "The In

dwelling of the I-Ioly Spirit." The hU111an

conditions that l11USt be cOl11plieel with

are: (I) Obedience, (2) supplication, (3)

separation from unholy desire. l\tliss

lVlillar's presence and spiritual leading

were a benediction to the whole Ineeting,

and she upon her side pronounced this

occasion the "most brilliant and advanced
"

gathering" she had ever seen in America

or Australia.

Another distinguished visitor was Sen

ator FIarrison, of MissiSSIppi, who made

an ardent plea for improved facilities in

the Seanlen's I--Iome at Gulfport, in his

native State.

COUNCIL HYMN.

Ring out all over the Church at home

and in every mission field one

Inighty hymn, No. 646, the one

chosen for I9I2-I3-"Hark! the

Song of Jubilee :"

Hark! the song of jubilee,

Loud as mighty thunders roar,

Or the fullness of the seas

vVhen it breaks upon the shore;

Halleluj ah! for the Lord

God omnipotent shall reign;

Hallelujah! let the word

Echo round the earth and main.

GIFTS.

A delightful feature of this

session was a spirit of spontan

eous giving that 111anifested itself

on several occasions.

\iVhile the body Vlas waxing a little

\va'nn in argunlent as to \\Thether \ve

could afford the $5,000 necessary on our

part to e11tering Africa this year, the

announcel11ent that one \V0111an hear

ing the discussion offered to give the

$5,000 in question. brought us to our feet

and to an outburst of gratitude in "Praise

God, fron1 Vlh0111 All Blessings Flow."

This nlust not be taken to 111ean that we

certainly shall open a 11lission in Africa

this year, but that the Vlolllan's IVIission

ary Council stands ready to do its part in

case the l\1ission Board takes the initia

tive.

" j

.1
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Proffered during the session of the
Council:

Africa $5,000
Scarritt Bible and Training' School 2,000
A memorial "": 1,000
A

. .mIsSIOnary 1,000
A mIsSIOnary : . . . . . . 750

Total $9,750

THE "COUNCIL DAILY."

The Cauneil Dadly} ably edited by Miss
l\1ary l\100re, President of Athens Col
lege (Alabama), and under the prompt
and untiring business manageluent of
Rev. J. W. Jeffries, helped to fix in the

MISS MARY NORMAN MOORE.

(Editor ofthe Council Daily.)

111inds of the delegates the soul-deepening
illlpressions luade at this session and car
ried the news of these days to the workers
at home, binding our whole nliss'ionary
force together in bonds of sylllpathy and
prayer.

RECEPTION BY PRESIDENT TAFT.

Although the invitation had been sent
out by the President of the United States.
to a reception at the Vlhite I-Iol1seseveral
weeks before the arrival of the body in
'""Tashington City, when the day of the
reception ,vas darkened by the official in
telligence of the awful disaster of ship
wreck and the brave death of Nlajor
Archibald Butt, aid and close friend to
President Taft, it seemed probable that
the invitation would be recalled. Rather
than disappoint the delegation, however,
l\1r. and 1\1rs. Taft were 1110St gracious
and cordial in- their welcome to the sev
eral hundred of our body as we gathered
in the East Rooln of the White House.

THE MISSIO~ARY EXHiBIT.

An attractive exhibit of leaflets, show
ing all kinds of interesting and instructive
literature, had been prepared by the edi
torial office not only to be displayed on
this occasion, but to be used as a loan
exhibit for any Conference or public
meeting Inaking application for it.
Alnple appreciation was shown of ,~his

opportunity. by the eager requests for
the loan. It is already engaged through
April, May, and June, but it is open for
engagelnents by the fall Conferences.
The only expense attached to the use of
the loan exhibit is the cost of express.

Striking char~s descriptive of many
phases of our work, along with leaflets
and books pertaining to Inission study,
had been prepared by the Educational
Departnlent.

Both Brevard Institute and 'Vashti
School sent nlost creditable exhibits of·
\vork done by their pupils in plain sewing,
el11broidery, Irish crochet, bead work,
lace work, basketry, etc.

It would add nlaterially to the interest
and scope of the l11issionary exhibit if

-
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all our Industrial schools both at home

and in foreign fields would arrange for a

display and sale of their \\70rk at the next

annual session of the V..,ronlan's lViission

ary Council.

THE PRESIDENT'S l\1ESSAGE.

(In Part.)

Through the snloke and din of battle

in non-Christian lands we have heard

anew the conlnland to go into all the

world 'with the Inessage of love and

peace. Out of the bitterness and strife

of industrial' war, grinding poverty, and

ignorance in our own land we are hearing

again the prophet's cry: "Colnfort ye,

cop1fort ye 111Y people, saith your God."

The answer of our Christianity to these

voices calling out of the darkness of a

world struggling for light must be a

wider and Inore united effort to awaken

the Church of God-the whole Church

to a larger sense of its responsibility as a

chosen instrunlent, a .clearer and more

sYlnpathetic understanding of the peoples

and nations to wholn it' is debtor, and a

,more generous outpouring of that love

that manifests itself in the gift of Inen~

women, and Inoney laid upon the altar

of service.

The greatest need of the Church of

God to-day-our greatest need-is an

absorbing spirit of prayer. The \vhole

non-Christian world stands with wide

open doors before us in ans'Vver to those

.who have believed and prayed in the

years gone by. In our own land the

weakling and sin-besetting, the indifferent

and godless far outnU1llber those who

have "nan1ed the nan1e of Christ," and

the snloke of incense rises to the gods of

every great pagan nation as their devotees

worship before thenl in our nletropolitan

cities. All these, of every land and clinle,

stand to-day as a challenge of our faith

in God and our obedience to hiln.

r*

TREASURER'S REPORT.
(In Part.)

We as ofncers and directors of tliis the

gre-atest enterprise the Church has ever

undertaken have conle together to nlake

a retrospect of the past year and fonnu

late plans for the coming year. In this,

as in other enterprises, we get out of it

according to what we have invested,

either of tinle or Inoney. But this is

unlike the business annuallneeting. VVe

111eet to plan, but the dividends are held in

trust for us and will be given to each in

our Father's good time; also unlike any

other business this dividend depends upon

the nl0tive Inore than the amount.

Just a word about our assets and lia

bilities. Our assets are the women and

children of the Southern lViethodist

Church, coupled with Christ's conlnlission

to go and disciple all nations and his

pron1ise: "Lo, I aln with you ahvay, even

unto the end." Also the prOlnise: "Ask of

me, and I shall give thee the heathen for

thine inheritance, and the utternlost parts

of the earth for thy possession." The

loss and gain accounts we do not keep.

As a Board we have seven nlission

fields: Brazil, China, Cuba, J apan, I<.~orea,

l\1exico, and the United States. \A/e have

225 l11is'sionaries and 107 trained \vork

ers, such as deaconesses and city nlis

sionaries. VVe have property anlounting

to $3,155,652. The collections last year

were $r,062,456.82, \vhich will give some

idea of the vohulle of work.

N ow for the wonlan's part. V-/e have

\\70rk in all of the above-n1entioned fields

except Japan, and we have 103 Illission

aries for foreign work and 107 deacon

esses and trained workers. Our property

anlounts to $rp92,975 ; and the total col

lections for 19r 1 (ten l11onths) anlountt~d

to $433,391.18, besides the local \vork,

$28r ,745.36, and supplies, $27,246.58,

making a grand total of $742,383.12.

.,,

, I
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THINGS \NE NEED TO I(NOW.

It would be nlanifestly inlpracticable
to enter into the reports presented by the
five Secretaries and four 'lice Presidents
and the six Division :rvfanagers of the
W0111an's J\1issionary Council, and the
nlost we can hope to do is to select fr0111
their reco111111endations such as beca111e
operative through the action of the Coun
cil nleeting.

I. Two copies of the booklet, "I-lelps for
l\1issionary Societies," shall be furnished

"to each adult society and one each to
the Young People's and Children's Soci
eties.

2. Apply to lVIrs. R. VV. MacDonell for
record books for the I-Iome Department.

3. Apply to 1\1rs. J. B. Cobb for report
blanks for the Foreign DepartInent.
(The new record books for the :Home
Department are already in hand for dis
tribution, and the Council ordered that
new report blanks in loose leaf fonll be
prepared for the Foreign Department.)

4. The flome Mission Bulletin is no
longer to be the mediu111 for the propa
ganda "laity rights for women." The
two Bulletins are to be combined into
one and edited jointly by the two Corre
sponding Secretaries.

5. The plan for the distribution of the
"regular quarterly supply of leaflets re
rhains unchanged. The supply for each
quarter shall be sent frolll the office of
the Editorial Secretary to the Corre
sponding Secretary of each Conference
or by a substitute or substitutes nalned by
her. It is the will of 1110st of the Confer
ences to have the leaflets ·for children sent
to their First "\Tice Presidents and the

"" leaflets for young people sent to their Sec
ond "\Tice Presidents. DistrictSecretaries
or Auxiliary Corresponding Secretaries
failing to receive leaflets in an1ple time
for use in the 1110nt111)' 111eetings should

address inquiries to their Conference
Corresponding Secretary.

6. "Vlhy and I-low," a narrative of the
vVoman's Honle lVIission Society, written
by 1\1iss 1\1ary I-Ielnl, was accepted for
the study book for children. Price, 30
cents.

7~ The first week in October is set apart
for a nlissionary call1paign, at ,\rhich tilne
a vigorous effort shall be nlade to organ
ize a lnission study class in each auxiliary.

8. A series of ten of the best 111ission
ary story books for circulation alnong
adults and young people is to be selected
by a special COlll111ittee, which shall also
recOlnlnend One set of ten and another
set of twenty books suitable for a circu
lating library, and three books for Bible
study. (For infonnation concerning
these selections, apply to 11iss 11abel
I-Iead. )

9. The C0111nlittee on City 1\1issions
and Deaconesses reports that 77 trained
workers, 107 salaried "\vorkers, and 394
volunteers have been e111ployed this year
in deaconess and city nlission work.
Eight nurseries cared for 404 babies, 14
kindergartens enrolled 649 children, and
48 industrial schools' enrolled 2",33 I stu
dents. Fronl this ti111e forward the 1nini
mUlTI age of the city n1issionary nlust be
the saIne as that of deaconess-namely,
twenty-three" years. In order that the
work and workers 1Day be safeguarded
frOl11 any undue criticisnl, individual
workers 1nust not introduce any fonn of
social anlusenlent which has not first
been indorsed by the City Board in charge
of the ·work.

10. The Social Service Departnlent is
to inaugurate and carryon this year a
study of four typical conll11unities: A
country district, a town, an industrial
center (not a city), and a city sect ion.
The result of these studies is to be re~

ported at the next annual meeting.
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11. Thursday of the Wodd's vVeek of
Prayer (the first week in January) will
be observcd as the day of prayer for
wOlnall's work, in accordance with the
rcqucst of the Triennial Illterdenonlina
tional Conference of Boards of Foreign

, Ivlissions of the United States and Can

ada.
12. The "special" for children in 1912

·shall be kilidergarten work in the For
eign Departnlent: and in the I-IOllle De-

·pai-.tment (I) chapel at IVlary I-Ielm I-Iall,

·Alameda, Cal., for Japanese; (2) Ruth
I-Ia~groveInstitute, I(ey West, Fla.; and
(.Baby Division) Viesley House, Tampa,
Fla. The "special". for young people
shall be the school building in Rio for the
Foreign Departnlent and the girls' dormi
tory at Sue Bennett for the I-Iome Depart

ment.
13. The \11/eek of Prayer offering of

the I-lome Department shall be directed
to completing the equipnlent of Brevard,
Sue Bennett, and Ruth Hargrove; and for
the Foreign Department to IVlary l(eener

Institute, IVlexico City.
14. Ai the reconlmendation of the

. Commission on Indian work the property
at lVlount Scott was transferred froln the
For'eigl) to,the "I-Iolne Depart111ent, where
it more logically belongs. The Laredo
work also is to be turned over to· the
I-lome Department, but no change will
.be effected until June, 1913.

IS. A special conlnlittee vvas appointed
to draft and adopt a plan for work anlong
,the French people of Louisiana.

16. Policy for lTse of Conference I-Ialf
'of Dues. The following policy for the
·direction of the fifty per cent of Confer
,cnce dues was adopted:

It may be used for
( I) Can ference expenses.

. (2) Deaconess and 111issionary scholar
',ships.

(3) Connectional enterprises and other
work approved by the Woman's Mission
ary Council.

(4) Enterprising nlissions, approved
by the Executive Committees of the Con
ference Society, with the approval of the
Council.

(5) Salaries of workers where commu
nities cannot assume same, workers to be
approved by the WOlnan's Missionary
Council.

(6) Permanent investment in approved
city nlission enterprises, two-thirds of the
purchase price on building fund having
been secured, a promise of a refund being
Inade to the Conference Society for the
return of these grants in the event of fire,
tornado, or sale.

(7) These grants to be Inade due in the
annual nieeting of the Conference 'Soci
ety (in an elnergency by the Conference
Executive ,Co111mittee).

(8) A report of these grants shall be
Inade to the General Office. Orders for
the paylnent of these o-rants shall" beb .

signed by the President, Corresponding
Secretaries, and Treasurer of the Confer
ence Society.

17. Appropriations for Foreign De
partlnent:

China " $ 51,835 00

Korea 33, I 25 00

l\1exico 79,577 00

. Brazil 74,925 00

Cuba 9,560 00
Annuities 1,350 00
Contingent 14,697 14
Expense of administration......... 15,675 00

Total $280,744 14

(NOTE.-Cost of administration was 5.2 per
cent of total income of 1911.)

CONSECR ..\TION OF DEACONESSES.

Distant strains of the Council I-IYI~n

announced the entrance of the deaconess
es and foreign Illissiona.ries to the audi
ence that thronged the church on lVlo~lday

,1

·1
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night. Stronger and clearer grew the
v,"ords,

"He shall reign from pole to pole
vVith illimitable sway,"

as two colunl~s nlarched reverently down
the side aisles-in one the young WOlnen
wearing for the first tinle the bonn~ts and
ties of the deaconess, and in the other the
long line in ,vhite-those who were to
"deliver themselves upon the needs and
,voes of the heathen world." Coltllnns
and voices blended at the rear of the
broad central aisle, and, shoulder to
shoulder (beautiful emblem of union 1),
the volunteers in black and the volunteers
in white nlarched toward the sacred altar,
followed by the returned nlissionaries
from hOlne and foreign fields. The Pres
ident lnet them and presented the eleven
deaconesses to Dishop Hendrix, who set
theln apart to that office and work, lnak
ing eighty-one out of the total of ninety
nine who have received their consecration
from his hands.

"More Love to Thee," sung by the
deaconesses, was answered by

"0 Jestls, I have promised
To serve thee to the end,"

in the loving tones of our Council singer,
Mrs. Barnunl.

After each one had told in a few words
,her reason for entering this especial
service, they, together with the foreign
lnissionary candidates, knelt around the
altar while IVliss 1\11:. L. Gibson, of Scar
ritt Bible and Training School, and 1\IIiss
Estelle I-laskin, of the Methodist Train
ing School, led in· earnest prayer for
continued guidance upon these the dear
daughters of their schools.

The following deaconesses were conse
crated: Mary De Bardeleben, Birnling
hanl, Ala.; Lillie Black, Blossom, Tex.;
Ellen Cloud, Pembroke, I(y.; IVlattie
CunninghalD, Columbia, IVlo.; Etta J-Ief-

lin, San Diego, Ca1.; Aletha Graham,
Shellmound, Tenn. ; Eliza Iles, Dry
Creek, La.; I(ate I(ell, St. Louis, 1V10.;
Sallie Regan, Sparks, Ga.; Lois Tinsley,
Leslie, Ga. ; Nellie \iVynn, Egan, Tex.

CONSECRATION OF FOREIGN IVIrSSION

ARIES.·

No less eager v,ras the wattIng crowd
on Tuesday evening, and no less ilTIpreS
sive was the entrance of our cOlnbined
force of workers on Tuesday evening
marching to the martial, triumphant
strains of "Lead' On, 0 I(ing Eterna1."
It ,vas a touching and lTIelTIorable scene
as the senior Bishop of our Church, who
has won so lnany hard-fought battles for
lnissions, delivered the solemn charge
to the ~adiant young. recruits looking
forward with joy and hope to the
warfare to which the Lord of hosts is
calling thetn: "Gather up your strength
to face all the antagonism and blackness
of an appalling heathenism. If you have
to suffer, do it in the Pauline spirit.
Paul was shown what great things he
must suffer for Christ, and he was con
tent to suffer all the way. Fling out hope
with its radiant beams in the tnidst of the
hopelessness and darkness. I-Iold fast to
that. It is the one best thing in the life
of the plodding, weary, lonely 111ission
are."

Then followed the thrilling story, that
never grows old, of God's individual
nlessage and call to each one of the out
going missionaries. \i\Tise ,vords of coun
sel fro111 1VIiss Bennett and the tender
"1110ther's blessing" fro111 1Vl)ss Gibson
left the circle of white forms kneeling
aroLl11d the altar. Silently the deacon
esses and other tllissionaries nlovecl for
ward and knelt within the altar. The
Can ference Secretaries knelt beside their
own Conference girls.' A Sunday school
class of young tnen joined the kneeling
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group. 11iss Davies carrie(~ thetn to the
throne of God in prayer, and fronl sonle
high gallery floated down upon the
hushed kneeling figures the song of cotn-. .
111tSStO~l :

"Speed 'away, speed away, on thine errand of
light."

The twenty-one candidates were rec
o111mended to the following fields:

Brazil.-Eva Louise I-Iyde, the 11is
souri Conference; IVlaggie Lee I(enney,
the Los Angeles Conference ( North Car
.olina) ; Lucy I-Ienderson, the South Geor
gia Conference.

!(orea.-Bessie Oliver, the South Geor
gia ConJerence; Laura \T. Swnmers, the
North Georgia Conference; Carrie F.
11inor, the St. Louis Conference; Mae
Owings, the South Carolina Conference.

China.-Theodosia Wales, the North
Georgia Conference; Allce Green, the
North Carolina Conference; Nina Troy,
the \Vestern North Carolina Conference;
Flora I-Ierndon, the North Georgia Con
ference; Dr. Ethel Polk, the South Geor
gia Conference; Edith Hayes, the North
Alabatna Conference.

111exico.-Bessie Lee ~Tilson, the Ten
ness'ee Conference; Charlie IVIay Cun
ninghatn, the Los Angeles Conference
( North Carolina); Lily Fox, the Mis
souri Conference'; \Tirginia Booth, the
Northwest Texas Conference; Rachel
Jared, the Texas Conference; J ell!1ie
Stratley, the N ortl,lwest Texas Confer
ence; Frances Burkhead, the Western
North Carolina Con fererice.

IN MEMORIAM.

N ANNIE n. GAINES.

Though it has been several 'weekssince
we heard the cheery voice of our dear
friend, 111'. TUl~ner, though '\ve helel the
last service for hinl in our school chapel,

.' .

though sorrowing we saw the casket con-
I' •

-

taining all that was Inortal of him placed
in the train and saw the train vanish into
the distance, it still seenlS all l11USt be a
dreanl fron1 which we shall awake. Sat
urday we saw hinl here and there direct
ing yvorktnen, full of interest and plans
for beautifying the school grounds. In
the afternoon he talked to the woman's
l11eeting, later attended the graduating
exercises of one of the schools for boys
in Hiroshil11a. In the evening he came
over to speak of some printing he '\vas
going to have done for the school. Ev
erything he did was of interest to him,
and his enthusiasm begat enthusiasl11 in
others. Every avenue that was opened to
hitll for service or l11aking friends he
used that he nlight win l11en to the truth.
No person was too hunlble, no interest
too small to enlist his sYl11pathy.

He was ever busy in the J\laster's '\vork,
but all things that needed to be done or
were worth doing were the 1\laster's work
vlith him. He had the faculty of getting
through '\vith l11uch \vork, yet never
seel11ed to '\vorry because there '\vere not
til11e and opportunity for all he wanted
to do. Living for so l11any years at
Uwajil11a, the 1110St isolated station in our
nlission, never once did he or J\1rs. Turner
ask for a change, nor did they ever find
any hardship in being so isolated. 1\lr.
Turner had nlade hinlself useful in the
COl11111unity, and he ""vas beloved of the
people. They consulted hinl about all
their affairs, had hil11 to address their
various assenlblies, not on Christianity
only, but on various subjects. \Vhile
sonle l11issionaries and nlission boards
'\vere discussing whether l110re nlission
aries '\vere needed in Japan, '\vhether the
Japanese Church would longer be led by
the nlissionary, etc., '\;vhile Conferences
at I(aruizawa, Tokyo, and other places
""vere being held to decide on policies, 1/fr.
Turner '\vas '\:vedging his '\vay into the

'I

,
,!
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conlnlunity by love, patience, and perse-
· verance in a ,vay that luade hin1 a part
of the people.

The people considered Nlr. Turner no
luore of a foreigner than they did their
governor or their feudal lord, the dianliyo,

, Prince Date. lIe was revered, respected,
and loved. I-Ie was nlore accessible than

, the ordinary great luan, but that luade
· hilu ,all the luore wonderful. The old

diamiyo of Uwajilui, who had given Dr.
J. W. Lambuth such encourageluent in

· his first visit to Uwajima, continued to
,be the friend to the missionaries. lVlar-

quis Date, his son and heir to the title,
_has continued this close friendship. -It
, was a matter of deep regret to all the
,-]apanese when 1vlr. Turner left Uwajima
, to take charge of the work in I-liroshilua,
but they said sure1y Turner sensei (teach

" er) will come again some day to live in
" Uwaj ima. When Marquis and 1\1ar
· chioness Date were passing through Hi
, r.oshima last fall, though they had only a
',Jew hOLlrs here, they availed themselves

of the opportunity to call and see Mr.
.. -and Mrs. Turner.
'::' ·But Mr. Turner was not only welcome
':,in high circles. He was the personal
_-friend to all in need. The. society 1\1r.
} .ahdMrs. Turner org~J~,~ze,d in Uwajilua
..,for doing charity work a11?ong the -poor
:' ,drew in the official class as helpers, but
~dtreached to the needy. The heathen
, Je~tivals were occasions when 1\1r. Tur
" ner made the greatest nUluber of friends.
, ,Here he erected his booth, luade it at
" ~tractive with pictures of Bible· stories,
,'with SOlue one to explain their lueaning.

I-Iere he and his helper sold Bibles,
distributed Christian literature, and
preached to the luultitudes. Turner San
("mister") was a part of the festival.
The crowd was gathered without his hav-

" iag the trouble of assenlbling them, but
, he used the -occasion to give thenl the

\iVord of life. Once, 'when I ,vas sending
a telegranl fron1 a boat on the Inland
Sea, I sent it to "Turner, Uwajima."
The luessenger said: '''vVhat nluuber?"
I replied that I did not know the llUln
ber and that it ,vas not necessary to give
the nun1ber. A rough-looking -country,
wonlan' standing by said: "Turner is a
fanl0~ls nlan. Everybody knows him."
She seelued to feel contelupt for a person
who was so ignorant as not to know
Turner San. N a other one person has
sent so nlany girls to this school as IVlr.
Turner, nor such excellent ones. I-Ie,had
a wonderful faculfy of knovling how to
find out who. was worth ,vhile ,vhen it

. calue to giving special advantages. FIe
did not let his synlpathies overshadow: his
reason, yet he was the IUOst syn1pathetic
of luen.

vVith his many duties he' never
.failed to keep in touch with the inlpor
tant events of the times. and the new
thoughts. He could discuss politics or
finances with the Japanese as he could
with his ow:n cOllntrynlen. Being so
thoroughly in~ornled on things J ap'anese
luade the Japariese feel confidence in his
wisdOlu in all lines.

Brother Turner's buoyancy of spirits,
his childlike faith"his hopefulness
,were ,contagious. No one couldasso
ciate -with hilu ,vithout feeling this was
a grand old vlorld and the particular
place we occupied all that could be de
sired for happiness, for opportunity to
do our best. In the readjusting- of- the
five school buildings, he ·,vas nluch inter
ested in beautifying the grounds. One
little bare spot he thought could be ll1ac1e
beautiful by a tiny fish pond. I-Ie planned
this and took as 111uch delight in it as did
his two boys. \~Te smjled and said: "lV1r.
Turner is like a child with a new toy
with his fish pone1." But we all loved
hinl for this childlikeness. Everv way
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wc turn we are rcminded of him. Ilis
touch rests on everything. Be \vas our
pcrsonal friend and adviser. lIe was the
force that could bring together all the
different elements of the school, reconcil
ing differences and bringing all into a
sympathetic whole. I-Ie was interested
in every departnleNt and was constantly
trying to interest everyone in the work.
I-Ie was so proud of everything done in
the school. Never was there such a
school orchestra. I-Ie wanted everyone
who came to hear it. Our n1usic depart
mcnt was sonlething to be told abroad.
Alas! we shall nliss binl for many a day.
''I-Ieaven will be nlore hOlnelike," NIr.
\Veakley says, "because Brother Turner
has gone before. Vle are thankful for
the years he has given to the work in
Japan. \Ve are glad of the years of un
broken friendship. Vve would not keep
him longer fronl the joys into vvhich he
has entered, but, with his wife and chil
dren, we nlourn the loss of the preser.ce
of a friend in the deepest sense. The
Father -,vhon1 he trusted and loved will
not forsake the wife and children. They
are resting in the divine pron'lises.

IVIr. 1VIito, who has worked so nlany
years with lVIr. Turner, in his address
at the funeral alnong other things said
the people of Uwajima and the country
around thought that all foreigners were

II T "1' 1 T ""b'el ed urner- Itt e urner, 19
Turner," etc. I-Ie said they thought that
Turner and Christianity were s}'nonYlns.

Jl1clg-ing by their love for hill1, they re
ccived the doctrine he taught as sonle
thing good. i\ life hid with Christ was
truly his-life more abundant, because

"

it was a Christ-like life. 1\1r. 1\/Iito said
that ~Tr. Turner's early missionary expe
ricnce with Dr. J. Vol. Lambuth had made
him have a high ic1e;l1 for the 111issionary ;
and truly the mantle of the sainted Dr.
Lambuth had fallcn 01l Hrother Turner,-. . - . - '" . _........ .

in so ]nallY ways \yas he like him. "Like
the saint Dr. ]. \V. Lambuth !" Such
words from a Japanese nlca11 ]nore than
words can express, for our Japanese
Christians speak always of the "saint
La111buth." They say that his face as
well as his deeds was that of a saint.
Upon whom shall the mantle of our dear
Brother Turner fall? The empty house
at Uwajima 111ade so hOlnelike by the love
and care of Brother Turner and wife
stands pleading for sonle one to take up
the work fr01n which he rests. The peo
ple are ,vaiting for a Turner to C0111e
again into their midst bringing thenl
the Inessage of life and joy. Even
the te1nple festival will be loncly without
hi1n. The throngs of pilgrims frOln the
country places will wonder where the
kindly face of the "tall Turner" has gone
that they 111ay see it no more. \Vho will
C0111e to point them the way by which
their friend has entered the portals of
glory? T;f/ho?

I--Ias the missionary spirit died out in
the young 1nen of our Church? The Inen
of our Japan 1V1ission are growing older
year by year. Few young 111en are conl
ing to prepare to fill their places. There
are 1110re people in Japan to-day who are
not Christians than there were when our
111ission was opened over twenty-five years
ago. S0111e ask: "Is there any longer
the necessity for leadership by the Inis
sionary in Japan? I-Iad he not better go
where his tale11ts will count for Inore?"
I f leadership in hU111ility, Christian love,
self-sacrifice, a life hid with Christ, giv
ing the gospel to the poor and needy is
l11eant, then in Japan there is need for as
111any leaders as the Church can find and
send out, though the present nl1tllber of
nlissionaries nlay be increased nlany
times. If a Ii fe of little nlore than five
years in Japan. a life of onc who could
speak very little of the language of the

..-------------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=======~
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"

people, has left such an ilnpress of spirit- .
uality as did that of Dr. J. W. Lan1buth,
what 111ight a young Inal1 full of the spirit
that ll1ade the Japanese call Dr: Lan1buth
a saint, that lnade them turn to the younger
man, VV. P. Turner, as a true and loving
friend" ,vorthy to be of the saIne class as
the aged saint (if one life, two lives have

done so' ll1uch)-what might be aCCOln
plished by a third consecrated to the serv
,ice of our Saviour given for his people?
How long must Uwajilna be left without
a Inissionary to take' that work made
sacred by two beautiful lives that are now
history and touched by other worthy ones
who are still with us?

Personal and NelVs' Notes
Dr. Arthur H.o Smith, so well known

for his inimitable and illuminating books
on Chinese life and customs, after several
years in America, has retu~.ned once more
to China. He sailed from San Francisco
April 3,' and, among other delnonstra
tions of esteen1 for him, there was an af
fectionate fare\;vell meeting of Chinese
students. Dr. Smith is a Congregational
ist.

Revs. ]. T. Meyers and S. E. Hager,
of the ] apan IVIission, W. B. Nance and
J. C. Hawk, of the China Mission, J. H.
Fitzgerald, of IVlexico, and H. W. Baker,
of Cuba, were in attendance on the ses
sions of the Board of IVIissions. All
were given opportunity to speak to the
Board and did so in well-chosen words.
l\1essrs. Meyers and Hager took part in
the tender lnemorial half hour dedicated
by the Board to Rev. \11/. P. Turner, so
lately lost to the earthly labor of God's
kingdom. ,

The .report of the Comlnittee on l\1eln
oirs at the recent annual lneeting of the

oBoard of l\1issions lnade reference to the
deaths of Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald, Bishop
Y. I-ronda, Mrs. VV. G. E. Cunnyngham,
and Rev. W. P. Turner. The report is
printed in full in the Annual Report. A
special hour was designated at which this
committee's report was 111ade the order of
the day, and a brief service was helel in
special memory of Rev. VV. P. Turner.

V\Tith the first issue for l\1ay, l\1iss Jane
Addan1s, of Hull House, Chicago, began
as associate editor of The Survey (New
York). This is a sprightly lnagazine,
printed weekly, bearing especially upon
the social and home mission problelns of
our tilne. The price of subscription is
moderate, and our readers who are in
terested especially in lnatters of this l~ind

might do well to consider adding it to
their periodical list.

The Epworth League of Trinity
Church, Dallas, has supported for the
last year Dr. N. H. 'Bo\vman in I(orea.
April 28, 1912, ,vas set apart by the
League as the time for subscribing to
the saIne fund for another year. It was.
desired to raise one thousand dollars.
No special pressure was brought to bear.
f\ devotional session of the League was
held as usual. At its close the leader in
a few words stated what the League was
proposing to do, and subscription cards
were distributed. These \\Tere at once
taken up and the Ineeting adjoun~ed. On
tabulating the result it was found that the
Inelnbers present that night had in this
quiet voluntary lnanner pledged then1
selves in the an10unt of one thousand and
twenty-eight dollars. Others who were
not present will doubtless swell the total.
That is contributing to missions in the
way it ought to be done.
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MEN OF EARTH.

The greeting written by Edwin Mark
ham, author of "The Man with the Hoe,"
for the first National Conference on Civic
and Social Center Development in Amer
ica, held in Madison, Wis., October 25
28:

We men of earth have here the stuff
Of .Paradise. We have enongh!
vVe need no other things to build
The stairs into the Unfulfilled-
No other ivory for the doors,
No other marble for the floors,
No other cedar for the beam
And dome of man's immortal dream.
Here on the paths of every day
Here on the common human way

.Is all the busy gods would take
To build a heaven, to mold and make
New Edens. Ours the stuff sublime
To hitild eternity in time!

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MISSIONARY
POLICY OF THE OKLAHOMA

CONFERENCES.

REV. W. J. MOORE.

r. Historical. - The Sunday School
Board of the Oklahonla Conference in
1907 adopted a n1issionary policy and
submitted it to the Conference at that
session. The Conference ratified it with
out a dissenting voice. Each Conference
since has indorsed the policy. It . ,vas
submitted, of course, to the General
Board of l\1issions for approval or re
jection. Dr. Lan1buth, for hin1self and
for the Board, 'wrote : "I congratulate you
upon the fonvard step taken at your late
Annual Con ference, ,\Then a. resolution
was passed urging the Sunday schools of

r**

'each district to assume the support of a
n1issionary in the foreign field." A year
later he writes: "Permit me to express,
on behalf of the Board of }\v1issions, our
appreciation of the splendid work the
Sunday schools in the Oklahoma Confer
ence are doing for the great missionary
enterprises of the Church. I beg the
privilege of sending loving messages
from the Mission Rooms to the Sunday
schools of the Oklahoma Conference, and
do earnestly pray that they will redouble
their efforts for the redemption of the
millions beyond the sea." Dozens of
sil11ilar expressions of indorsel11ent have
come frol11 til11e to time fr0111 this Board.

2. The Policy Itself.-The plan, or
policy, urges that the Sunday schools of
each district shall assume the support of
a missionary in the foreign field. Of
course individual schools could take up
the support of a l11issionary, as son1e have
done. One l11issionary representing a
district was to be the l11ini111um. The
Sunday School Board has asked no spe
cial collections to be taken, no "pulls" to
be l11ade. \1Ve have asked only that the
offerings on Missionary Sunday (the first
with us) be set apart for this purpose
and not used for anything else, not even
on Conference collections. Vle have fur
ther urged that a brief, spicy program be
prepared for the opening of the school
on each first Sunday. It 'Yill take only
about twelve or fifteen n1inutes. Let
there be l11issionary songs, prayers, scrip
tures, recitations, etc. Read a letter fro111
the l11issionary the school is helping to
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support, if you have one; or read a mis
sionary story. Let his picture, or any
111issionary pictures, be on the wall at
this tinle-anything that ,vill give 111is
sionary instruction and inspiration. Let
the offerings be taken at the class as
usual.

3. The Advantages of This Policy.
They are Inani fold:

( I) It gives a fine opportunity to keep
the subject of nlissions before the school,
and at a time in life when the greatest
and most lasting itnpressions can be
made. Children are easily led. You
cannot o-et one adult in a hundred tob

think right on the subject of nlissions.
vVe need to train the children up in the
,vay they should go, and the Sunday
school is the place to do it.

(2) The "Living Link" plan, or any
other definite plan that the young people
can understand and which presents the
subject in a tangible, concrete form, will
incite their interest. They want to see
persons. They cannot gra.sp· the mere
principle.

. (3) It has greatly increased our offer-
ings for missions fronl the Sunday school.
It always does. No school in Oklah01na
has suffered in current expenses on ac
count of taking the first Sundays' offer
ings for 111issions. It has been helped by
it. That is the universal testimony.
One school near by was giving about
$10 a year for missions, and the pastor'
was putting that in on his "collections."
The school never saw where its money
went or what good it did. That school
two years ago assumed the support of a
native worker at $100, and is now nleet
ihg it promptly and joyously. This is
but the story of several schools in Okla
homa.
. 4. The Results:

. .(I ) We now have seventeen 111ISSIon-
aries, native workers, and students in the

foreign field supported by the Sunday
schools of Oklah0111a. Three other dis
tricts are getting ready to take a nlission
aryeach. 'Ve hope that they nlay get
ready to do so before the meeting of the
Annual Conference.

(2) A second restllt, and not at all the
_smaller, has been the generation of a
genuine Inissionary spirit and iInpulse in
our schools. And that feature alone
is worth the effort; for if Vle are go
ing to have and Inaintain a missionary
Church to-nl0rrow, ,ve 111ust teach and
train the children in Christian missions
to-day..

5. The Prophec}! ot the Future; or,
What l11ight Be Done.-If our elders,
pastors, superintendents, all, ,vould swing
into line and would 111ake this the Chl1rch
wide policy for the Sunday schools, there
would in five years be such a forward
moveInent in 111issions as v.re have not
seen hitherto. If all the Inenlbers of the
schools of our Church would contribute
just hvo cents each first Sunday, as the
plan contelnplates only the -first Sunday
offerings, the 1,464,869 officers, teachers,
and pupils would roll up the 111ag11ificent
sm11 of $35 1,568. At six cents per 1110nth
the grand total would be 1110re than a 111il
lion. Is it not 'worth 'while? fiVe thi1l1~

so.

CITY MISSIONS UNDER WOMAN'S MIS

SIONARY COUNCIL.

1. GERMANS, SYRIANS, l\,iEXICANS, ITJ\L

IANS-V'/ESLEY I--!OUSE, I-IouSTON,

TEX.

Act1:vities:

(a) Cooperative I-lome.
(b) District nurse.
(c) Day nursery.
(d) I(inc1ergarten.
(c) Night school.
ef) Clubs.
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II. ITALIANS AND JEws-INSTITUTIONAL

CHURCH, I(ANSAS CITY, Mo.
ActiviNes:

(a) Day nursery, pure milk sta

tion.
(b) Juvenile court, work.
(c) Night school, cooking schools,

nlusic school.
(d) GynlnasitllTI, shower baths,

playgrounds.
(e) Classes in carpentry, sewing,

dressmaking.
(f) Clubs for women, young peo

ple, and children.
(g) Religious services.

III. SLAvS AND NATIVES (FACTORY DIS

TRICT)-V\TESLEY HOUSE, ST. Jo

SEPH, Mo.

Act1:vities:

(a) Day nursery.
(b) K.indergarten.
(c) Clubs for girls and boys.
(d) Playgrounds.

IV. GERr;1ANS PREDOMINATE (FACTORY

QU_ARTER)-I( IN G DO M, I-IOUSE,

LOUIS, 1V10.
Acth'ities:

(a) Playgrounds and COlTIlTIUnity
parlor and reading rOOITI.

(b) Bath, clinic, pure nlilk sta
tion, day nursery.

(c) Lunch clubs; classes in cook
ing, sewing, lTIillinery, car

pentry.
(d) Clubs for lTIen, WOlTIen, young

people, etc.
(e) Religious ll1eetings.

'T. ITALIANS AND 11EXICANS (COAL 11IN

ING) -11ARSTON HALL, THUR

BER, TEX.

A ctivi f'z:e s :

(a) Night school, kindergarten,
classes in housekeeping and

cooking.

..

(b) Clubs for young lTIen, young
wonlen, and children.

(c) Religious lTIeetings and tem
perance, societies.

·VI. MIXED EUROPEANS) FORT WORTH,

TEx.-Parish visiting, different na
tionalities.

VII. MEXICAN, SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

Parish visiting.
Employed in this foreign work, main-

tained by City and District Boards, are:

Deaconesses 18
Missionaries 9
Nurses 4
Kindergartners 5 '

Total number of workers among
foreigners 9 I

Total cost of workers among foreign
ers, not including city missions, $35,929..

THE CHILD AT PLAY.

HELEN ORMISTON GIBSON, KINGDOM HOUSE, ST.

LOUIS.

The pIay instinct so marked in all
children is the salvation of the factory
child as it is also of the child of the slum
district. With little to play with, they
learn to exercise their ilTIagination to an
unusual degree and acquire an independ
ence and originality not seen in more
favored children. Any little nook or
corner can quickly be changed to a pal
ace or fairyland. The fact that industry
is so soon to clailTI the little hands and
feet, and in fact all the strength of their
bodies, adds to your interest and love for
thelTI. VVe are thankful for even these
too fe,v care-free )TearS, and we long for
better conlpulsory laws for lTIOre edu
cation and better equiplTIent for life's
work.

During the three stllTImer nlonths our
neighborhood playground is open day and
evening. As the crowd is large, it is
ahvays necessary to have one or lTIore
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supervisors. All during the year, when
the \veather adlnits, the playground is
open. \iVith the conling of the first cold
days of the fall our little friends seek
the galne rooms, and are glad to warnl
their cold, stiffened fingers by an open
grate fire. Besides a reading rOOln and
library, there are galne tables in the
roonlS across the hall. GaInes are pro
cured at the desk, and must be returned
in good shape.

A story hour has been a'rranged for
them, and they give breathless attention
to these tales of adventure and folklore.
The young women who COlne for story

A GROUP OF KINDERGARTNERS.

hours have many little lovers. Children
are great imitators. Their latest effort is
having church. Each afternoon the
chairs are arranged in rows with an aisle
in the center. A leader is selected. They
have songs, prayers, and sennons.· A
small child caIne to us with great earnest
ness and said that two had been saved
the day previous. She said they acted
much better at home and "didn't say any
bad words any nlore."

One child -just entering her teens is
left daily in a bad environlnent to care
for her little sisters and brothers while
her tnother works. She had gotten into
bad cOlnpany.· One of the workers, feel-

ing that she needed a new inspiration,
took her to hear one of the world's great
singers at a large concert hall. After
listening for quite a \vhile, the child said'
in an audible voice: "They don't sing the
latest songs here, do they?" She was
accustonled to the Broadway nickel
shows.

Our nurse told a touching incident. A
factory child was lying in a casket in a
Godless honle. The falnily did not \vant
a service. While the worker was consol
ing the grief-stricken mother, a group of
little girls from the IZingdom I-Iouse Sun
day School came in, fornled a circle
around the casket, and had prayer. \~Tho

kno\vs but that this sinlple service was
just as acc.eptable to our Heavenly Fa
ther as one mOre formal selected frOln the·
Ritual?

In our day nursery are kept children
of deserted or widowed nl0thers who
must be breadwinners for their fanlilies.
The children love the nursery, and as you
watch theln at play you find no trace for
the tilne being of the fanlily trouble or
sorrow. The WOlnen of the Board of
City JVlissions keep thenl ,veIl supplied
with toys. It is easy to ten vlhat kind of
hOlnes - they caIne fronl by their play.
One little foreigner pretends to be shuf
fling cards and drinking beer.

Our kindergarten is for children under
age for the public schools. About half
of the session is occupied ,vith play. The'
children are well trained and their games
carefully' selected. The kindergarten is
popular with the children and the parents.
Special days are always celebrate? by
games appropriate to the day.

The child is the hope of our conl111U
nity, and the spirit of play is one of the
strongest influences in his fOr1native
years. \iVe feel·that the large proportion
of tir'le given to their recreation is well
spent and brings large returns.

- _-:.-
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NUMBER II.

The Sunday School at the End of Three Months-I. Mrs. Loveless (organIst and teacher). 2. Miss Rogan(teacher). 3. Miss Boyd (teacher). 4. Miss Smith (teacher).

I,,
i'.
i

CITY MISSION NOTES, FORT WORTH,
TEX.

EUGENIA SMITH) DEACONESS.

The packing house district is indeed a
needy territory. \Afe have a generallnix
ture of the foreign nationalities and many
of our American people congregate here
for employment in the large packing
houses. All alike respond to kindness,
and all the doors are open for us to carry
our message of cheer to them.

We rented a three-rooln cottage con
venient for the foreign people ~nd began
a Sunday school with hvo children. I
felt a little heart sick with only two to
begin ,vith, but not cast down. I told
them we would have Sunday school the
next Sunday and would double the nunl
ber. So the next Sunday, .which was the
first Sunday in January,' we had seven,
and the next fourteen, the next twenty
nine, and we have had an increase every
Sunday since, and now, just in three
months, ,ve have an enrolhnent of sixty
four and thirty-three on our cradle roll.
Vie praise God for our Sunday school
and the precious babies, s0111e of whom

,

are Anlerican, Bohelnian, RUlnanian,
Irish, l\1exican,and Gernlan. A con-

NUMBER 1.
The Sunday School at the Beginning: I. Charlie McKnabb.

z. Philip Martines.

u
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verted Jew gave us an organ for the lit
tle house, and we were so glad to get it.

\;Vc have had an epidenlic of nlenin
gitis, sl11allpox,' and other diseases, but
we have slowly gone forward and will
,start a sewing school and S0111e clubs as
soon as ,ve think it practicable. I have
some good volunteer helpers and aln very
much encouraged.

INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH, KANSAS

CITY, MO.

MISS :MAE SHELTON, DEACONESS.

The Institutional Church, in I(a'11sas
City, is located in one of the finest fields
for city '111i,ssion work. The population
of our district is twenty thousand, rep
resenting six nationalities. The public
spirited nlen and WOIllen in I(a'11sas City,
and the well-organized Board of Public
\Velfare nlake it possible for our institu
tion to do a vast anlount of good. Our
work is divided into five departInents:
Young People's, Junior Boys', Junior
Girls', 1V1usic, and Court \;Vork. The per
son at the head of each departInent is
responsible for the ,vorle developed in her
clepartnlenj. \;Ve have:
. A Library.-The 'library is open every

evening to the people of the district.
A Pure ilIa!?, Col1l1nission.-A station

of the I(ansas. City Pure 1VIilk Conl1nis
sian, "There thirty-six thousand bottles

, of Illilk were sold this year.

A G'J11nnasiul11,.-The gYlTInasiuln is
equipped 'with apparatus, and thirteen
classes nieet each week. Match gaInes
are played with outside teanlS. 1VIilitary
work is done.

B0'J's' Clubs.-Three boys' clubs nleet
each week. The purpose ~f the clubs is
to teach the nlenlbers, 1110st of whonl are
foreign, how a citizen in this country
should act, what he should stand for in
a political way, and his rights and duties

as a voter'. One club, called the City
Club, .recalled its Inayor because he, was
undignified while in office and attempted
to coerce voters.

Baths.-Four shower baths for the
public-a very necessary department, for
"cleanliness is next to godliness."

A Day iVursery.-Infants and children
under fourteen years of age are cared
for frOin 6 A.M. to 6 :30 P.M. Charge is
Inade of five cents per day for each child.
The noon meal is given and also a lunch
at 5 P.M. The afternoon nap for little
ones is taken from 2 to 3 P.M. rVIedical
examination is given when necessary, and
clothes are furnished when needed.

Court Ch:ildren.-The juvenile court's
neglected and deserted children are
boarded here. This is their home until
other haInes are found for theine V'le
have a Baby Department, and as many as
eight babies under one year of age have
been with us at one time.

A J(indergarten.-I(indergarten is held
every morning from 9 :30 to 12 o'clock.
Children from four to six years old reg
istered number fifty.

1I1others' Clubs.-1VIothers" meetings
are held every two weeks. \Ve have both
American and Italian clubs. Lectures
are given by doctors on caring for chil
dren, nursing, and cooking. Lawyers,
nlinisters, and other social 'workers give
interesting and helpful talks to theine

Coo!?'ing Classes. - There are four
classes in cooking. A special rOOin is set
apart for this \vork with eighteen gas
stoves and equipinent. Instruction is
given in prepa·ring wholesonle, practical
dishes.

Se'lc.,ing Classes.-A graded course is
given. The children are taught to nlake
useful articles, and they Inaintain their
self-respect by paying something for each
article nlade.

Art Classes.-Classes in drawing, clay
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have no atnbition for their children. In
only a few cases have we been able to
persuade the parents to let the children
go to school. S0111etinles they are \villing
if the children want to go. l\/Iore often
the parents \vant the nloney these little
children can earn. Forgetting or being
ignorant~ of the fact that the bodies and
Ininds are not only being neglected but
stunted and dulled, they allow thenl to
work on when it is not really necessary.

A few of these hays and girls frOt11

••"~.jIo. ' "l

k;.[~,:,~2,i~.~;~:: ,,- ::. ...

BURKHEAD INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH (WESLEY

HOUSE AT RIGHT).

factories. These children have 'never
gone to school. The parents thel11selves,
nlany of theIn, cannot read or write and

NIGHT SCHOOL AT BURKHEAD INSTI
TUTIONAL CHURCH, WINSTON

SALEM, N. C.

I11odeling, and pen sketching nleet each
week. vVonderful progress is being I11ade
by these talented children.

l.11tsic Classes.-l\1arked results have
been seen in the nlusic classes. The
coarsest have felt a refining influence, for
~'nlusic hath clianns to sooth the savage
breast."· We have two classes in voice.
These classes furnish the nlusic for our
church services.

J(itchen Garden.-Three classes Ineet
each vieek. They are taught to be neat
little house 1110thers, to put "sunshine
into house-cleaning and poetry into dish
washing." .

NU1'sing.-A class in elelnentary nurs
ing and sanitation Ineets each week.
They are little Inissionaries to their
haInes and are doing a great deal to
elilllinate the ta\vdry and unclean sur
roundings that are the frequent cause of
downfall.

Clubs for Girls.-Three of these or
ganized clubs nleet each \veek. Their
object is to help, to serve, and to save the
girls of the conlnlunity. l\1uch is being
done in developing the girls. Noonday
lunch is served to the \vorking girls.

E.;rpression Classes. - These classes
help the girls say intelligently all that
they think and feel.

The obj ect of all our \\70rk is to save
the souls of those \vith WhOll1 v,re work,
to develop, beautify, and ennoble the lives
of the neglected poor, and to raise the
standard of Ii fe in the broken-down honle.

FLORENCE BLACKWELL, DEACONESS. OUl{ DAY NURSERY DADY.. WINSTON-SALE1\f, N. C.

One of the problell1s that confronts us
in our work in this city is that of child
labor. l\1any children frol11 nine years
old and up are working in the tobacco

nine to seventeen years olel have becn
reachcd in onr night school. \Ve began
this work in January, 1911, and contin
ued for four 111011ths, having school three
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ESSIE HAS BEEN WITH US THREE YEARS.

from.a hOlTIe where they are very cruelly

treated. They have no mother, and the

father is a drunkard and often beats the

boys severely. They had a cowed look

and felt that they had no friends. At

first the father was not willing for them

to come. When spoken to about it, he

said that it was too hard to get them up

to go to work; but he finally gave his

permission, and they have attended reg

ularly. Neither had ever been to school.

After ten lTIonths in night school, the

younger one, fourteen years old, at the

close of this year will be ready for the

fourth grade. The older boy, sixteen

years old, ,vill be ready for the third

grade. They have bright, attractive

faces, and their whole expression is

changed. They are no,v neat in their

dress and are always courteous and re

spectful. These are only hvo among

ulany. Everyone of the pupils sho'''s

CLEANING UP DAY AT THE DAY NURSERY)

WINSTON-SALEM} N. C.

nights a week. The work was taken up

again in October and this year has con

tinued for six nl0nths. Since our first

opening 1110re than one hundred different

PLAYING SCHOOL) DAY NURSERY) WINSTON-SALEM)

N. c.

ress. A great ll1any have made a full

grade.
T,vo boys ,vho canle to us last year are

worthy of special lTIention. They come

1***

children, have been enrolled. A number

of these have been in the school frOlTI the

beginning, and it is relTIarkable that

lTIany have nlissed only a few nights and

some none at all. In all kinds of weather

they COlTIe. They all enjoy the play tilTIe

before opening at ? :30, but they have

conle for work, and they do ,vork well

and faithfully and are lTIaking rapid prog-
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ll1arked itnproven1ent. VVe have every
reason. to feel encouraged over our night
school.

ATLANTA WESLEY HOUSES.
MISS SUSAN MARGARET WELLS, PRESS SUPERIN

TENDENT.

MAMYE REA1"!ES, DEACONESS, CLIFTON, S. C.

MISSION WORK IN A MILL TOWN.
III 1903 the day nursery was estab

lished at \iVes1ey I-Iouse No. I and a
matron elnp10yed by the l\1ethodist VVOlll-

The nineteen 1110nths in which I have an's Board of City l\1issiolls.
lived and ,vorked in a cotton Inill village The Inothers vvho are ,vage earners'
have forcibly impressed me with the im- bring their little ones to the h0111e at six
portance and the absolute need of train- o'clock in the Inorning, and they are kept
ing the child. As I go into the homes until six o'clock in the afternoon, being as
and see the ignorance and unhappiness carefully tended as any children in weH
of so Inany of these people, I long to do regulated homes.
all in my pOVler to lift them and cause Last November the VlOlnan's Board
the children, at least, to live better provided additional funds so that the
lives. On Sundays, for instance, they children might have an afternoon lunch.
have no way to spend their tilne except The older girls assist in preparing and
in light and often low gossip, for they serving this lunch, and the boys are help
cannot read. l\1any hours during the fu1 in making fires.
week their hands are idle, having had no According to age, the children natur
training in sewing or fancy work or in ally divide into three groups: The babies,
cooking or housekeeping. Therefore the from one to three years old; the kinder
need of night schools to help the boys garten children, fron1 three to six; and
and girls who labor in these cotton mills the school children, fron1 six to ten. The:
from 6 :30 A.M. to 6 :30 P.M.; also the last group attend the public schools, conl
importance of sewing schools, of cooking ing back to the Vlesley I-Iouse after
schools, etc. Let us teach this generation school hours, when careful supervision is
the things which are conducive to happi- Inade of the hon1e lessons.
ness and health. Children who lack train- . The trhveek1y clinics nlake it possible
ing along spiritual lines and the know1- to keep the children under nledica1 super
edge of books have a low estimate of life. vision. The average nUl11ber in the day
They engage in contentions and noise nursery is about thirty-six.
and turn10il. instead of quiet 'work and. A nun1ber of the day nursery graduates
meditation. They grow up to be ineffi- have found good positions. One of the
cient, unhappy men and WOlnen, fathers boys is learning to be a nlachinist in a
and mothers. South Carolina nlil1; a girl is studying

There is in every life a time of suprelne 'll1i1)inery in the Far VVest; others are el1l
opportunity. I feel this is my opportu- ployed in Atlanta nlills. Several belong
nity. The heavenly vision canle to Saul to the boys' gYl11nasiunl ~lub and the
of Tarsus when he was ready for it. To Young l\/Ien's Christian A.ssociation.
each of us the heavenly vision is essen- For ten cents a dinner is served to clay
tially what it was to Saul-the revelation nursery nlothers, and a large nunlber of
of duty. If we put our best into our life thel11 avail themselves of this opportunity
work, God will put his best into our na- to obtain a wholesome, hot, l11iclclay meal
ture and our destiny. at a Sl1lall expense. They now cheerfully
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cooperate with the vVesley I-louse, resi

~lents, often giving personal service.

_ WESLEY I-loUSE SEWING CLASS.

The se\\Ting class at \7Vesley I-louse No.

I meets every Saturday afternoon froll1

'2 :30 to 4 o'clock. The teaching is done

by volunteer workers 'under the super

vision of the donlestic science teacher.

It is a four years' course, the girls being

promoted frOlTI year to year until they

graduate. In the first three years only

hand work is taught, while the fourth
year is given to garment-ITIaking on the

machine.

WESLEY I-loUSE NO.2.
Vvesley I-Iouse No. 2 is located at the

Atlanta vVoolen IVI ills, on \7Vells Street.

Social service work was begun in this
settlelTIent fourteen years ago by Mrs.
VviIIialTI IVI. Nixon, wife of the lTIill own

er. The building consists of a spacious
schoolroonl, bedroo111, sitting rOOITI, and

kitchen, and is the center of the religious,

educational, and social life of the mill

operatives.
Every Tuesday afternoon the children

of the settlenlent asselnble at 3 o'clock.

After a short prayer and song service,

the girls are tau~ht sewing and the boys

raffia work, after which a half hour of

story-telling is enjoyed. The stories are

simple, told in a silTIple '.vay, but dear to

the heart of a child.

In addition to the kindergarten \vork,
there is a night school, Saturday night

club,a Sunday school, and a wonlan's

club. The Board of Education ftunishes

a teacher for the night school.

IVI rs. \iVillianl 1\11. Nixon, who has given

so much personal service and nlaterial
aiel to this work, is supervisor of all
classes and clubs, assisted by faithful vol

unteer helpers.

KENTUCKY MOUNTAINS AS A MISSION

FIELD.

C. F. ONEY.

In lTIy previous communication I called
attention to a nUlllber of things relating
to this field which will have to be read in
order fully to appreciate this present ar
ticle. ( See MISSIONARY VOICE for Oc
tober, 1911.) In that article I referred
to the territory of this field, its rugged
ness, its inaccessibleness, 'and its extent;
also to the ancestry of this people, who
had come directly froln England, Ire
land, and Scotland, and first settled, for
the lTIOSt part, in Virginia, but later mi
grated with Daniel Boone and others to
this 1110untain region. I also spoke of the
efforts of our' Conference in the past in
atte111pting to evangelize theln and the
inadequacy of the Conference to meet
this demand.

It may occur to some, and reasonably
too, to ask, vVhy this mission field here in
the twentieth century and in AlTIerica, and
that too in the proud commonwealth of
I(entucky, where churches, pastors, evan
gelists, and Christian 'workers abound in
such nU111bers? \7Vhy this lTIoral and
spiritual destitution? vVhy should there
be any lTIountain problelTI? Surely there
are good and sufficient reasons, and I
will attempt to give thelTI briefly and
without C01111TIent. These statenients ap
ply only" to the Eastern I(entucky lTIOUn
tains, and especially to the Jackson Dis
trict, although a general condition lTIOre
or less acute prevails' throughout the
whole Appalachian system in the South
ern States:

1. Isolation.-'The topography of the
country is largely responsible for its
pres,ent condition. It is far removed fron1
the busy outside ,vorId and shut in to
itself. These people have lived for a
century and a half under these sanle con
ditions.
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2. Its E~,rtent.-This region cOlnprises
in I<.entucky alone about nine thousand
square Iniles. This territory is rugged
and inaccessible. The n1eans of travel,
until recently, \:vere most primitive.

3. TIVrong Teaching and Leadership.
One of the Inost extensive and persistent
of enelnies of this country has been
wrong teaching and leadership. The
gospel these people have heard ·fron1 tilne
in11nemorial has been the fatalistic gospel
that Inan has nothing to do in securing his
own salvation but "to stand still and see
the salvation of the Lord." Noone ex
cept those who have had actual experience
knows how prevalent is this fonn of be
lief and how deeply it has entrenched it
self in the life of all this region.

4. The Inefficient Public School.-In
m~ny places this is worse than no school.
It has hindered instead of helped, be
cause of wrong teaching.

5. F ettd Spirit.-This has in no slnall
way militated against the progress of
the country.

6. An Illiterate 1l1inist1'}'. - This in
many places is too bad for comment.

7. A 'lvant of a perspective or an ideal
in the life of the people.

8. The un'luillingness of the people to
1nalle any sacrifice for the salle of Christ
or the gospel) except in 1'are cases. This
is very pronounced wherever the fatalistic
gospel prevails.

9. The continual e11zigration of the best
people out of this section.

All these forces which have held this
field in their grasp and have caused the
backwardne'ss and delay in intellectual,
moral and spiritual development are no\v
rapidly disappearing and a new set of
conditions are taking their places. . The
isolation has been tenniriated by the intro
duction of railroads and the building of
towns and cities and the opening up of
mines, which have broken the silence of

centuries in these prilneval forests. In
Jackson District alone in the last eighteen
n10nths there· have been constructed and
are now under \:vay of construction three
hundred n1iles of railroad, three great rail~
roads pushing into the heart of this coun-
try. The con1mon schools of this region
have Inade in the last few years phenom
enal progress in all lines. Vle are con
stantly creating a stronger and better
n1inistry to n1eet successfully the fatal
istic gospel which has innoculated this
entire region. The feud spirit, except in
a few localities, is fast disappearing.

An ideal life is dawning upon this
section, especially .for the young. A
new era has begun. The old n§gin1e-has
passed away, and we no\v face new condi
tions vvith vast responsibilities and pos
sibilities. The Church 111ust survey its
vlork in this section under new aspects
altogether and adjust itself to these newer
circu111stances.

Another point I wish to e111phasize is
the Inamn10th wealth of this section and
the unprecedented developlnent now go
ing on. The whole section is underlaid
with Ininerals varied in kind and almost
inexhaustible in quantity. A portion of it
is covered with splendid forests of sev
eral kinds of tilnber. There are now
more than twenty corporations control
ling n10re than half a n1illion acres of
these rich lands and with Inillions of
dollars' \\70rth of equip111ent operating in
this section. One C0111pany alone, con
trolling one hundred thousand acres, has
set aside six 111illions of dollars for devel
opn1ent purposes. I nlyself have seen
coal banks fifteen feet in thickness run
ning through nlany 1110untains. At the
lowest estill1ate, it is said that it will
take this company at its usual rate of l11in
ing one hundred years to exhaust its
present holdings. So the ll1ighty hand of
comll1erce has been laid upon this section,
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NATIONAL CHILD LABOR-CONFERENCE. .

The eighth Annual Conference on

Child Labor was held in Louisville, IZy.,

January 25-28. The general topic an

nounced as "Child Labor and Educa

tion" 'was participated in by school peo

ple and philanthropists covering a wide

range of territory, fro111 l\1assachusetts'

to Alaban1a, and fron1 South Carolina to

Oregon.
A huge poster hanging over the lec

ture platfonn represented the round

'world resting upon the bent shoulders

and outspread arnlS of a tattered little

girl; a sleek, fat, factory boss sat on

top of "the vlorld," sn10king conlfort

ably; and underneath \\Tas inscribed -the

,\\Tords that ll1ake all voters responsible

"Ac~ording to Law." .

This' national org"anization for child
. <...;

welfare has grown vlithin its short his-

tory froll1 the thirty-nine original nlelU-.

large and i111portant field. vVe now be

lieve that this section can be speedily

evangelized and will afford a great re

cruiting field for the Church elsewhere.

Our great need is lnore Inen and nlore

l11oney. \tVith thes.e requisitions we con

fidently believe that this whole field can

be brought under the sway of the gospel,

and that our Church will reap great bene

fits.
Since last Septenlber there have been

projected three new houses of worship

and twenty-thr~e new points opened up

for preaching \\There there is a likelihood

for OU',I' Church to be established. One

new lnission has been founded and a

preacher supplied, and two new Churches

have been" organized and others soon will

be. I aln planning for a united effort

throughout the whole section for evan

gelistic services and tent l11eetings· during

the SUlnnler lTIonths, which I feel sure will

result in great good.

and is producing a trenlendous business

activity not only in one locality but
'f'

throughout this whole nlountain section. .

vVhile there are nlany new people COIll

ing into this territory, yet our greatest

cqncern is the native population, for they

possess qualities worthy of being fos

tered. The last census shows that the

population of this section increased ll10re

rapidly than that of any other portion of

the State. Large f~lnilies are the rule here.

We need this new and raw lnaterial for

our Churches in the city and elsewhere;

and there is no better material out of

which the kingdon1 of God could be built,

for ,this section is just as rich in precious

hunlan life as it is in lnaterial riches.

rhere are n1any "diarJ.10nds in the rough"

hidden in the hun1ble hon1es anl0ng these

hills. It requires effort to find and to

polish thenl. They need us, and we need

them, so our needs are n1utual. There is

a great opportunity for the Church and
"

a corresponding responsibility to ll101d

this plastic hunlanity that lies ~ ready at

our hands. Let the Church arise to n1eet

this dell1ana; for IVIethodisn1 has toiled

in the darkness. and isolation and dangers

in this region for seventy-five years, and

it ought not now to lose its greatest

opportunity and let 6thers reap the boun

tiful harvest of our seed sowing. \iVhat

I a111 trying to say is this: \".,1e nlust nur

ture the nloral and spiritual developnlent

along with the nlaterial developll1ent

throughout this 'whole section.

I have til11e now in this article, \vhich,

is already too long, 'only to say one 'other

wor.d, and that is about the new interest

and hope that have COll1e to this field be

cause of the interest that the General

Board of l\1issions l1as' sho\vn in it: By .

the efforts of our able· 3.ncl efficientI-IOllle

l\/fission Secretary~'Rev~, John l\1. l\100re,

D.D., the Board'of l\!J:issions l11acle an ap

propriation at its last nleeting for this
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bers to six thousand strong, counting
anl0ng the nunlber \iVillianl I-I. Taft and
Theodore Roosevelt. IVIr. Owen R. Love
joy, the General Secretary, stated that
their inlnlediate objective was to enlist
a nlen1bership of hventy· thousand that
could be hurled as a real force against
unfair legislation.

Dr. Felix i\dler, of N ew York, the
President, insisted that an10ng the in
ntunerable c1ainls~;.upon the present gen
eration, child labor Inakes an incessant
and incisive appeal because-

1. Of its enonnity. There are in the
Inills of our land tel! thousand children
under sixteen years of age and four thou
sand children under thirteen y~ars of age
\vorking froln ten to fourteen hours a
day. One hundred and twenty-five baby
childrell, one only three years old~ are
elnployed in certain canneries. It is siln
ply intolerable that these things- should
go on. This blenlish must be renl0ved. )'..

2. The evil can be abated at once, can
be abolished in a day, v\Thenever the senti
Inent of the country rises up and says:
"Let Iny little people depart out of the
house of bondage !"

3. The positive benefits that result from
taking children out of n1ills and placing
thenl in well-regulated schools, s~hools
that will fit thenl for their tasks and will
fit thenl for citizenship.

,
]\l1rs. Florence I(elly, General Secretary

of the National Consull1ers League, was
one of the distinguished speakers on the
subject of "Unreasonable Industrial Bur
dens of \iVonlen and Children." She
pointed out that the "burden" has been
Ii fted just a little fron1 \Vonlen. Illinois,
Ohio, and Oklahonla provide a \vidowed
Inother \vho is dependent upon her own
labor or that of her children with an
allowance as a right, that she nlay stay
at hOll1e and take care of her children.

The burden has been lifted somewhat

froll1 the shoulders of the youngest chil
dren. IVIassachusetts in 1876 di~ pioneer
\vork \vhen it restricted children under
ten years of age frol11 entering factories,
etc. It seen1S dreadfully slow that in all
these years . the advanced guard has only
reached fourteen years. All the Northern
States except New I-Ialnpshire have leg
islated for the fourteen year linlit, along
\vith four of the Southei-n States-I(en
tucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, and 'Vir
glnla. North Carolina has established
the thirteen year linlit, a fe\v States the
twelve year, and there are still a large
nunlber of States vvith 1)0 restrictions
whatever.

The burden has been lifted a little
fr0111 the street workers and l11essenger
boys. The plea \vas 1nade that street
tr~des be reserved for gro\vn people
tbose who are hindered fro111 other occu
pation, as, for instance, in the .case of ar.:..
rested tuberculosis. But while with such
painful effort \ve have been able to raise
the age linlit here and there, how pitiful
that we should be haggling over the ques
tion \vhether a child be startcd to perdi
tion at fen or t\velve years of age!

]\l1rs. I(elly voiced the general senti
n1ent of the body when she said that while
our governnlent \vas investigating every
conceivable department of agriculture
and COlll11lerce and sending out educative
facts alollg these I1nes it renlains totally
silent on all questions of chiJd welfare.
Vlorse still, she has seen no nlagazine
that lias protested against this remark
able inconsistency. \Aie are glad to send
to ]\,I1rs. I(elly the January number of the
1\1ISSIONARY 'VOICE to let her know of onc
nlagazine' th:1t has "lifted its voice" in
this cause. 11:er TInal conclusion that thc
\vhole concep~iol1 of industry in our coun
try is upside down was a startling- onc.
\Vith some detail she built up the proof
that our inc: :.1~try does· not exist to fced
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and clothe and shelter us, but for. usurious

profit to the l1lanufacturer.

l\11rs. 1\1illie R. Trul1l,bull, Secretary of

the Oregon Child Labor Association, ad

vocated the bill that the Oregon legisla

ture will pass at its next session to pro

vide for a Board of vVages. This Board.

of \\lages is to regul,ate the wages for

children and WOlnen by fixing a nlini

ll1unl, and 1\lrs. Tnlnlbull wished that

she dared hope that a Board of Wages

could ever exist to fix the lnanufacturer's

111axinlu111 gain on his investl1lent.

lVIiss Jean 1\1. Gordon, fanner factory

inspector of Louisiana, sees no reason

why our national government should not

pension the nlothers who could not other

wise nlaintain their fanlilies in school.

Certainly the poor nlother who begets

children and rears theln into useful citi

zens is \v-orth as nluch to the .nation as

s9ldiers who kill off citizens.

Those who sat th~'ough the discussions

of these days vvere willing to agree with

Judge Clements that "the noblest work

known to hUll1anity is the looking after

the welfare of the young; and that to

destroy the child is to destroy the race,

and to neglect the child is national sui

cide,"

FORMING THE READING HABIT.

:MRS. L. \V. CRAWFORD.

Solicitude for childhood is one of the

signs of a growing civilization. \iVithin

the last fevlr decades 11lore intelligent,

conscientious, profitable \;vork has been

done for child vlelfare on all lines than

at any previous period. 1\1uch child

study has resulted in a broader concep

tion of the child hinlself, and surely of

his needs. This broader conception is

demanding better solutions of the edu

cational problell1. HRenlenlber that the

whole boy goes to school" are the ringing

.words of a great ~chwat9r~ Vvv ~r~

cOlning to see that real education is the

synl11letrical develop111ent of the threefold

nature-physical, nlental, and spiritual.

Certainly in the touch of the school

upon young life one of the lnost potent

influences that can be brought to bear is

that of books. N at textbooks merely,

but the great world of books vve comlnon

1y call literature, through the lnedium of

which one has access to the wisdom of

both the past and the present and may

feel upon his own soul the impact of the

great souls of all ages. SOlnething lnust

be sadly lacking in the educational sys

tem that fails wisely and sympathetically

to introduce the child into this \\TorId of

truth and beauty and to lnake him a life

long lover thereof; in other words, that

does not inspire in hiln a passion for good

books and lnake of hiln a well-trairted

reader. One is tempted to say that the

probleln of good books for children is a

school probleln.

But a factor of equal, if not greater,

importance in the solution of this prob

lenl lies back of the school-in the home.

By the intelligent cooperation of the two

the best results lnay be obtained. 1\lore

and nlore we are realizing the ilnportance

of beginnings. It has been. well said that

to cure is the voice of the past; to pre

vent, the divine '\Thisper of the present.

Surely it is infinitely better to fonn right

habits than to refonn thcln. It is a

nlatter of conllnon experience that the

books first read lnake a profound iln

pression that cannot be repeated later.

One speaking ,\rith authority says that if

in the first twelve years of a boy's life

he has been' nlade falniliar with the best

literature adapted to his widening range

of thought there is little danger that bad

books will ever possess attractions for

hinl. He "rill prefer the \vholesolne and

true to a'1ly of the flashy allureinents of

the literary SlUlllS. True, there are those
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,vho have achieved a love of good liter
ature despite the lack of early training;
but even these look back with regret on
hours spent in desultory, ainlless reading,
and Inany worse than v..rasted on worth
less books.

When and where shall the foundations
of a good reading habit be laid? It has
been answered, "In a child's grandfather."
We are learning, however, that heredity
nlay be strengthened or weakened by
environnlent. Out of deep convictions
intensified by years of experience in
teaching little children, I(ate Douglas
Wiggin exclaims: "\iVonlen have fought
many battles £orhigher education. One
more is needed: a struggle for spec5fic
training for parenthood 1" It is on the
ground that nlothers are the educators
of little children that the nlost effective
plea for the education of ,vonlen is lnade.

At his l11other's knee the cbild should
receive his first literary inspirations from
good pictures and the best nursery
rhymes. The mother ,;vho is truly wise
dares not ignore the childish thirst for
a story. If she does not know how to
tell one, she will learn one and take the
time to tell it. She will glean her stories
not only from the Bible and children's
magazines but frol11 the best fairy tales,
myths, and folk lore, knowing that with
out a cultivated ilnagination the world
is a dreary place at best. \iVhen her child
begins to read for hilnself, she will en
courage by ,valking ,vith hinl the whole
length of the enchanted path that leads
almost ilnperceptibly froln the land of
fairies and child wonder through the
middle ground of chivalric ronlance to
the dOlnain of history and sober-hued
truth, and thence out into the great al
luring world of letters. I-fis book conl
panions will be as carefully chosen as
his real associates. The danger periods
of adolescence will be vigilantly watched.

JUNE

At the age of the strongest craving for
books of life and action one of the' "Dia
nl0nd Dick" variety will· not be surrep
titiously read, for the ground has been
preeillpted by one of stirring but whole
S01ne adventure. \iVhen he beconles a
hero worshiper, it will be an interesting
biography of Franklin, Volashington,
Robert Louis Stevenson, Frances \i'lil- i

lard, John G. Paton, or the like, that'
I

will fall into his hands. The first awak-
ening of rOlnantic love will, be quickly
detected and lnet with the strong, pure
story of real love. And all along the way
the united guardians of the honle v..rill be
building up a real library. On its shelves
'\Till be no book that is dull or inane, that
does not have SOl11e literary value, that
does not tend to build up character, that
does not hold up idea,ls inspiring to a life
of purity, honor and unselfish service.
A difficult task? But 0 how trenlendoqs-
ly \\Torth ,vhile! .

To quote £r0111 Dr. lVlac\1ennar: "Rus
kin lighted s'even lanlps of architecture to
guide the architect in the worthy practice
of his art. At sonle future da)~ there Inay
be lighted seven lanlps of literature to
guide the steps of those ,,,ho in the \\'orthy
practice of their art ,,,auld tell to little
children the words of truth and beauty
the best garrisons of the souls whonl God
loves."

MOTHERS, LOOK OUT FOR YOUR

DAUGHTERS.

The white slave brutes are dressed up r

as angels of light and are picking up the'
fairest, nlost beautiful, and nlost innocent
girls of' our country and selling them in
their dens of vice and crillle, frOln which
they never get out alive. They are kept
drunk. Five vears is the averag-e Ii fe,'" ,-

but nlany live only five weeks in these
dens. Look out for them. The United
States penalty for the white slaver is
$ro,ooo and five years in the penitentiary.
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BRAZIL.

Bible Work in Brazil.

The Ainerican Bible Society estab

lished an agency in Brazil in 1876, since

which tin1e it has circulated seven hun

dred and eighty-five thousand copies' of

the Gospels, n10stly in Portuguese.

Nearly one-twelfth of this total number,

or fifty-seven thousand, were distributed

las~ year by our nine colporteurs, who

visited three hundred and fifty towns and

villages scattered over the iminense dis

tances of the Brazilian republic. .

Rev. H. C. Tucker, the agency Secre

tary, quotes frOln a personal letter re

ceived froin a brother n1issionary, show

ing that "Bible burning" by the priests

does not seen1 to be out of date:

I am sending you one of the partly burned

Gospels of which I spoke to you in Sao Paulo.

On September I I last I was in the town of

Jaguary, in the south of J\1inas, and preached

to a large audience which had never before

heard the gospel. vVhile there I was told that

the priest in the small town of Cambuby, three

leagues away, had publicly burned a nml1ber

of, Bibles, Testaments, and other evangelical

books which had been distributed by two

colporteurs from Sao Paulo. On December

4. I went to Cambuby with a supply of the

separately bound Gospels I had. received from

you. On distributing these from house to

house, grasping the opportunity of explaining

to the people the motives of the priest in his

conduct, I was presented with the leather

cover of one of the Bibles previously destroyed.

In the evening I learned that the priest had

sent out in town having the Gospels gathered

up, and I resolved to go to the Roman church to

hear what he would have to say. There I heard

'f

myself denounced as a "demon, direct from the

abyss, who had come with literature full of lies,

condemned by the Church, and full of poison

for the souls of all the faithful." The faithful

were admonished not to touch or read anything

I offered, nor to be deceived by my good man

ners, as they were nothing but a cloak to cover

my deceitfulness, etc. On coming out of the

church we found a small fire burning in front

of the door, which was discovered to be com-'

posed of a small fraction of the Gospels I had

distributed, most of the people having refused

to give them up. The' colporteurs who had

preceded me had sold more Bibles after the

priest's fire; and so on this occasion he created

an interest and curiosity in the minds of the

people which caused them to wish to know

what it was he was condemning and fighting.

I brought back two of these half-burned Gos

pels and the leather cover of the Bible.

1\1r. Tucker counts himself fortunate

in having Hon. Williain Jennings Bryan

as a fellow traveler on his return passage

to Brazil. 1\11'. Bryan's interest in the

work of the Bible Society and foreign

Iuissions is "Tell known to the public at

large. It was interesting. and very help

ful to get his vie\ypoint and see through

his eyes the problen1s and the situation in

Brazil. His attitude toward the Inission

aries and his public utterances while in

Brazil were n10st helpful to the cause in

general and Iuade a profound impression

on the Brazilian public n1ind.

. Another distinguished visitor "'as Rev.

, Josiah Strong, D.D., who can1e to Rio de

Janeiro direct froIn his office in the Bible

House at New York. Our Illissionaries

were glad to discuss \vith hiin the situa

tion in Brazil and to get his vie'ws on the

subject of the real need and the ,visdom
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a f a vigorous effort to evangelize this
land.

Sonle nlonths previous to Dr. Strong's
visit they had enjoyed having 1'/1r. Robert
Speer with thel11. 1-1is reports and ob
servations on the actual situation through
out the continent of South Anlerica are
already before - the p'ublic and are well
known to those interested in l11ission work
here.

1\'11'. Tucker expresses the sentil1lents
of his fellow workers in this field when
he affinns that it ought to be recorded
and sent throughout the Christian
Church, that the visits, the sylnpathetic
interest, observations, and suggestions of
such distinguished and devoted servants
of Christ as the above Inentioned and oth
ers who have been anlong theln are ex
ceedingly helpful to the workers and to
the cause they seek to pronl0te. The
evangelical Inovelnent in South Alnerica
has been greatly advanced and the nlis
sionaries and native workers strengthened
and refreshed by the conling of these
strong men.

Cataguazes.

REV. w. B. LEE.

Our school opened on the first of Feb
rUciry, and at the end of the first week
we had nlore students in attendance than
at the close of last year. The nU111ber of
boarders this year is twenty-six, nine
1110re than we had last year. The nunl
ber l11atriculated up to the present is
ninety-eight. The old students' are still
to C0111e in, and we are expecting sonle
new ones. ,\Ve have about thirty new
studQnts. Ot~r faculty has one nlore this
year, ll1aking seven' in all: lVIy new teach
er is a fine young fellow, the son of a
IVlethodist preacher and a graduate of the
Granbery.

I aln n10re~ nnd nl01\e impressed that
t:hc JJJcthod \,,~C 1~~~v~ 11~t::d here is the right

one. \Ne have absolutely rcfuseu to fight
the priests. They have slandered us in
ways of which a nornlalnlan would never
dreanl, have nlade all sorts of accusations
against us through their papers, and I
have not written a word. \Nhen asked
about son1e statenlents nlade by thenl, I
would sinlply say, "Ask the students," or,
"lV[y friend, there are sonle accusations
that a decent nlan can't stoop to deny."
It \vas even reported that the school
\vould not open in February. To that I
sinlply said: "Viait and sec."

I have nlade a contract with an Anleri
can in the State of Sao Paulo to come
and take charge 0 f the fann and teach
farnling. \Ve are gathering the rice, and
the· crop is very fine. \Ve planted four
bushels and expect to get eight hundred
bushels in the husk. The corn is also fine.
It is interesting to note this fact, as our
crops \vere cursed by the priests. I will
have to get thenl to double the dose this
year. Everything on the place has pro
duced \vell. The school actually yielded
a diviclend; and when the crops are all
in, I shall have another dividend to turn
'over to the owners of the property.

Collegio Jzabella Hendrix.

BLANCHE E. HOWELL.

This institution of learning was opened
six years ago in Bello I-Iorizonte, the
capital of the State of l\1inas Geraes,
whose extent of territory is about the
gan;"\e as that of France. Bello I-Iori
zonte is comparatively a new city, hav
ing had only about· twelve years of ex
istence, but its population is about thirty
thousand. It is splcndidly located and
presents a fine appearance with its well
laid-out streets lined with shade trees.
In the last four or five years many new
homes have becn built, business houses
have been opened, and S01l1e 111anufactures
established. But perhaps the greatcs~
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MRS. W. H. PARK.

CHINA.

Changing China.

progress has ·been 111ade in the develop

ment of. the schools, and while there re

mains 111uch to be perfected still there is

a great inlprovement both in buildings

and method of instruction.

Our O'V11 school has had a steady

growth and has gained the confidence of

the people in spite of the intense opposi

tion nlade by the Catholic Church. The

students study the Bible with interest and

would accept the truths taught ~vere it

110t for parents, relations, or priests, who

persuade thel11 to the contrary. I-Iowever,

the seed is being so,vn, and we expect

fruit. We lost a child a few nlonth5 ago

because a friend of the nl0ther visiting in

the hOl11e saw the child with his English

book and told the nlother that on the

cove'r of the book was ,vritten "All who

attend Collegia Izabella IIendrix nlust

be<;:0111e Protestants;" and the nlother in

her ignorance, accepting it as the truth,

withdrew her child frol11 the school. Ev

ery effort is being l11aae to make our

course of study conlplete and thorough.
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not to buy a new one ; ~)ut the young man,

who is all for the new, will probably have

his way, and the kitchen god belonging

to the \¥ong 'fal11ily will 1110St likely come

to his end without the customary feast

followed by a sending of him up to

heaven in a sedan chair nlade of paper,

which is burned before the front claar.

Even the children are heard discblssing

the changes in religious beliefs, aRd I

was told of a funny conversation over

heard a few daYB ago in this same \11/ong

fanlil)'. Two of the little girls who go

to Laura I-Iaygood were saying th@y

were going to believe in Jesus. A

younger child, wIlo belongs to our kin

dergarten said that she was going to be

lieve in the I-leavenly Father, and a little

nephew, who is not quite four years old

and is our youngest kindergarten child,

was asked WhOl11 he was going to believe

in, and he prOlnptly replied: "1\IIrs. Park"

FIe appeals to nle on all occasions in

kindergarten and has il11proved so 111uch

in his disposition that his grandmother

talks of sending hiln to live with us,

hoping to perfect the ilnprovel11ent.

Another thing that is causing the peo

ple a great deal of excitenlent is the en

forced cutting off of the queue. Of

,. course the educated people and the re-

To-night (Febnlary 10) is the night fornlers are quite \villing and all hav~

for sending off the kitchen gods, and nicely-brushed short hair and look

great is the dilenlnla of many who hear very well, but the lo\:ver class people and

that this is the last year of this custom, the country peop~e are having terrible

as next year the new gov'ernnlent will not til11es over it. TIle country people de

allow' any such practices to be continued. clare that they can never have the

One of our Chinese neighbors has re- strength to cultivate the ground if their

cently told I11e that her son, a young hair is cut, The boatnlen say that ro\ving

boy of seventeen, has taken their the boat vlill be i111possible \vith short

kitchen god fro111 its place above the hair. They say that they xvill not have

range and has hidden it. She has in1- the pO\\Ter to row and that \vithout the

pIared hil11 to be careful and not shoyv queue rolled ttp under the cap they can

such disrespect, but he refused to bring not keep the cap on and Cal?not stand the

it back. She wants to send it off with cold ,\rinds.· IVIany of the lo,ver class
: .. i'

custonlary rites, and then she pro111ises people insist that they nlust keep their

I
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queues until they have made their New
Y-ear calls and worshiped their ancestors.
Even the girls and young WOl11en have
changed the nlanner of dressing their
hair, and we see sonle very ridiculous
styles. They say that the wonlen are not
to be encouraged to deck the hair as
fornlerly 'with pearl and jade ornaInents,
and, so they are trying to find sonle ,vay
of arranging the hair so as not to need
ornaments.

Some of the young nlen are gIvIng
their 1110thers trouble because of their
progressive ideas as regards the choosing
of a wife. A lady fronl one of Soochow's
first fa111ilies recounted to Ine recently
her experiences with her son. S~veral

people had C0111e to her offering to be ,
IniddleI11en for her son, but the young
man ridiculed the idea and said that
he 'would choose his own ,vife. Finally,
after nluch hunting around, he told his
mother that he had I11ade his choice, and
she "vas a 1110st capable young girl. Find
ing out that the girl was a Christian, his
mother said: "V'/ell, they won't let you
marry her, for you are not a Christian.'"
"0," said he, "I have meant for a long
time to beco111e a Christian; and if I
only knew that she would accept Ine, I
would apply at once for baptis111." I-Ie
also said "that she was the only girl for
him and that if he could not get her he
'''ould never l11arry anyone. This
remark, his nlother thinks, is the 1110St
absurd one she ever heard. Afte,r
telling me all this, she said: "NO\V, l\llrs.
Park, did you ever hear of anything to
equal this? ,iVhat anl I to do with l11Y
son ?" I-Iappening to know the young
lady very well, I told her that her son
certainly had good taste and knew a fine
character when he saw it and to teII him
that 111Y advice to him was to be the 111an
who would be worthy of such a wife and
I would see what could be done for him.

Our dilapidated little church is crowd
ed every Sunday afternoon, and I; who
have to see that all the wonl~n and girls
have seats, al11 in despair each Sunday
afternoon. I really think sonletinles that
I will give up trying, for four hundred
people cannot be seated in a three
hundred-seat chur~h; and I have to nlove
people about so nluch to nlake rOOl11 for
the children that I "haven't the face,"
as the Chinese put it, by the end of Sun
day school tinle. Then we have so nlany
poor people. 0 the dreadful little hands
and feet, swollen and purple with chil
blains! ,iVauld that all of you who read
this could see for yourselves.' You would
know then ho,v ,ve nlust use our own
funds to help the suffering around us,
and sOlnetinles we feel so helpless and so
discouraged because of our inability to
do nlore.

Storm and Sunshine in China.

CLARA E. STEGER) HUCHO\V.

vVhat shall I say that will convey to
the Church at honle the overwhelnling
inlportance of the situation now confront
ing us here in this hoary land? In all
the history of the '''arId the Church has
never faced such an opportunity, and, if
not enlbraced, the \\Torld will never have
had to face such disastrous consequences.

This awakening nation, since this
awakening is the result of the inworking
of Christianity, now turns with deepest

•
interest and favor to Christianity. The
whole nation is white unto harvest. ,\That
shall \ve do? Even if every native Chris
tian awoke powerfully to a sense of his
responsibility and became an earnest Illis
sionary, as nlost of them seem to be
awakening, what are we all in compari
son to the overwhelming numbers now
readv for the harvest ? Never has my.' .
heart been so profoundly moved as now,
facing this glorious opportunity, and we
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tretl1ble lest the Church will awake to its
tremendous inlport too late.

Things are nloving with lightning-like
rapidity. The Chinese are slow to nlove;
but when you once get the inertia of ages
overC0111e. they l110ve with great speed,
and it takes a prophet's foresight to nleet
the needs' of the situation. This tide of
enthusiasn1 and this longing for the high
er and better life held out in the gospel
111ust be taken at the full tide or else, if
alIo'wed to subside untnet, unsatisfied,
then nlaterialisn1 of the worst fonn will
take its place, and this great nation pre
served by God through all these ages for
a glorious purpose will be lost, will fail

. to realize its destiny, and instead will be
con1e a n1enace to the world. China
swayed by Christianity! \iVho but God
can know all that this glorious realization
would I11ean to the world ? No one
knows as does the n1issionary, who lives
close to the heart throbs of this wonderful
people, what a grand destiny it is capable
of, and they stand awed beneath the spell
of the possibilities of this nation under
the control and direction of the Spirit of
God.

Who would have dreatlled six nlonths
ago that this nation, swayed by rulers un
der the control of deepest heathenisn1 and
prejudices against Christianity, ,vould
now be under the direction of enlightened
men, students of V..,restern civilization?
The President and hvelve of his senators,
Christ,ian nlen of a strong type, and ten
other n1en1bers, graduates of the highest
universities of Europe and All1erica and
strongly pro-Christian. In the rank and
~le everyvlhere, anlong high and low, are
scattered Christian nlen and vast nUl}lbers
who are Christian at heart. General Li
Yeu'ong is a Christian. 00 Tingfang is
a tllenlber of the Episcopal Church. So
you see ,,,hat a vastly different China we
are to have.

I thank God for the unspeakable priv
ilege of being in China to-day and having
a part in this glorious work. One of my
old Paln1etto boys, a nlelnber of the
Church, has always been a nlost active
'worker in this revolutiollary l11ovell1ent.
I-Ie canlC to see 111e yesterday to talk over
a 1110st responsible cOlntllission, one which
is to ,be' perfonned with greatest secrecy,
for the new government. I-lis wife and
n10ther and all his friends are to be kept
in ignorance of his COlll111ission. Yet he
came and talked the whole thing over
with Ille, a foreigner. It shows how they
trust their Christian instructors. He
takes his life.in his hands and leaves this
week for distant Shang-tang.

We never had a 1110re satisfactory
tenn's ,,,ork or a sweeter atlnosphere in
the school. \iVe did not have one single
case of discipline during the tenll, and
every pupil got "A" on his conduct at its
close. Our hearts were 111ade glad by the
conversion of our classics teacher, a very
conservative gentlelllan of Hucho\v,
though a brilliant young n1an, and three
of our oldest girls, all froll1 heathen faln
ilies. I(aung Zangtse, ll1y "preacher boy,"
graduated in the Theological Departn1ent
of Soochow University on Friday, Feb
ruary 2. I-Ie received the degree of B.D.
Everyone present said that his speech
was by far the best 111ade. I-Ie held the
audience spellbound, and, as IV1r. \i'lhite
side said to 111,e at the close, "Noone \vho
listened to that speech could ever doubt
that the speaker \vas de~ply convicted of
the truth of every wo~d that he uttered."
His subject was "The Universality of the
Christian Religion." He 'vas a great
favorite at Soocho,,, with the native
Church as \vell as the foreigners. The
Young l\1en's Christia,n f\ssociation in
Shanghai have had their eyes on hi111
for three years, but he COll1es hOll1e to take
up ,:vork at l\100re l\1en:orial in Shanghai
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for the next six 1110nths. I1is fanlily are
all distressed, and his wife is unhappy
because he has given his life· to the nlin
istry. j-\s a preacher his salary will only
cover the cost of board in his· father's
honle. To a Chinese fanlily it is· con
sidered a disgrace if the parents have to
support a son after he is Inarried. But
he is brave and strong and true, and I
feel sure that he has a glorious future
before hinl as to the actual good he will
do, but it will be along the ·Via Dolorosa.

Shanghai District.
REV. J. A. G. SHIPLEY.

Notwithstanding the disturban~es that
. have occurred, we have been able to keep

up the °\Vork in this district uninterrupt
edly and have ,vitnessed Inany signs of
encouragenlent. Some points have re
quired a little closer attention during the
upheaval, and this has kept 111e out on
Iny boat sonlewhat nlore than usual; but
at all points "vhere ,\Te have had services
a Inarked attention has been given to the
prepching of the Viord, and a nunlber
have enrolled thelnselves as probationers.
Vlherever there have been camps of sol
diers, Inany of thenl have attended the
services. The soldiers conlprise Inany
young men of good fatnilies and educa
tion, and our opportunity for sowing the
seed has been inlproved by those who
have been eager to listen. }-Iere. in
Shanghai, ,,,here there are large canlps of
soldiers, the officer in comnland invited
some of our native preachers to hold
regular preaching services for thenl.
This has been done, and they report nlost
attentive listeners anl0ng the soldiers.

The great famine now raging in the
northern part of this province and in the
Anhwei Provinces is the largest" tl1at has
visited the country in recent times. A"
large representativ(' committee has the

work of relief and prevention in charge,
but the force of workers il: the regions
and the supplies are onot yet 0 sufficient. I
have released Dr. Fearn frOln his work
on the Shanghai Circui.t and have taken
over his work as treasurer in order that
he Inay assist in the work of distribution.
I-lis previous experience in that work
peculiarly qualifies hinl for it, and we are
glad that our Church can have sonle part
in nlinistering to the grievous needs of
the people.

A Mother in Israel.
MARY CULLER WHITE.

I\1rs. Zung, the oldest Bible WOlnaIl in
our China I\/Iission, died in Soochow in

OUR OLDEST BIBLE WOMAN.

April, 1911. She was eighty-six years
aIel and was in active work up to within
five days of her death. The accompany
ing picture was taken about three weeks
hefore she died. She had just had a walk
of two miles and a half across the citv. ,
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and the picture shows her just as she ever
was, alert and smiling. It was this char
acteristic that gave her an open sesanlC
into evel:y heart. She was 110t converted
until she was over fifty, but after that
she gave thirty-odd years of beautiful
service to her 1V1aster. 1V1uch of this tinle
she lived in our I-Iayes-vVilkins Bible
School, which is located at Sungkiang.
There she received guests, and fronl there
she visited, her advanced age, strong
body, and happy face being one of the
highe?t recol11nlendations that the gospel
could have had. One of her grandsons
entered the nlinistry; and when he lost
his wife two years ago, I-Iau-boo ("grand
nla," for such she was to everybody),
returned to Soochow to take care of her
great-grandchildren. In spite of hon1e
cares, she stip kept up nluch of her outside
work and "vas conspicuous in the two
great tent l'neetings that have been held
in Soochow. She would conle along the
crowded street that led to the tent, invit
ing people as she canle, and, after her
arrival, she would take up a position in
the passage leading to the ,vonlan's en
trance. 'I.'here she would do personal
work with those that were conling and
going and sonletinles she '~Tould get so
eager and talk so loud that some one fronl
the tent would have to go out and stop
her lest the congregation be disturbed.

l\bout the nliddle of the last ,veek of
the nleeting we n1issed her, and then we
heard that she ,vas very ill. She was still
living the day the n1eeting closed; but
wheil the last exhortation had been given,
the last prayer offered, and the last ring
ing testimony fron1 ne\\' converts record
ed, her spirit tarried no longer, but, taking
the wings of the n10rning, sped av,ray at
the hour of breaking day. I-Ier life had
been spent in giving the good 'ne\vs of
heaven to earth, and it was fitting that in
her death she should have been the bearer

/

of good news fronl earth to heaven-the
good· news of Soochow under the influ
ence of a Illighty revival and 111any souls
turned, frolll darkness to light.

CUBA.

Cuba as the Missionary Found It in

1899.

REV. H. 13. BARDWELL.

V/hen the Treaty of Paris was signed
on Decelnber ro, r898, it closed the final
war of Cuban independence, a war cost
ing Cuba fr0111 twelve to fifteen per cent
of her population and at least two-thirds
of her wealth. She el11erged frol11 it
weak and in1poverished, and with her
social, political, and· econonlic structures
shaken to their bases. vVeyler's wretched
reconcentrados had been herded together
and left to their own resources. Disease,
unchecked, ran riot in these calnps, ,vhile
hunger and filth furnished it congenial
surroundings in \vhich to spread. The
1110rtality \vas fearful, and the nlen' who
survived ,vere for years unfitted for ,vork,
while the surviving \VOn1en could bear no
healthy children. To this day Cuba has
not passed fr0111 the effects of that bar
baric n1easure. Starvation and disease
have left their unnlistakable l11arks upon
this generation.

Let us try to picture the state of soci
ety and of social· ethics produced by a
constant struggle for independence last
ing fr0111 r868 to r898, the first ten years
and the last five years of that period be
ing filled with constant fighting. Let the
background of our picture be General
,Veyler's wretched concentration schenles.
Color by the addition of the hon1es and
farnlS ruined by the torch and tread of
the soldiers, bringing poverty, hunger,
and despair; for by the ll1iddle of r897
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the island was an expanse of hOlneless
wastes - a nlass of blackened ruins.
Franle the picture in black, for Cuba "vas
scourged not only by \var but by cholera
and yellow fever during this period. In
dustrial ruin was inevitable, dOlnestic life
and the nl0rality based upon it-decadent,
ahl10st inlpossible.

Politically the people \;vere. wholly un
prepared for their new responsibilities.
No people were ever Inore handicapped
in their fOfll1ative period. N unlerous con
ditions, over \vhich they had little, if any,
control, had affected then1 fron1 every
standpoint-politically, physically, intel
lectually, and Inorally-influences which
\vere generally maleficent. The. Cubans
Vlere ahvays treated as irresponsible and
incapable. They were never allo\\Ted fair
scope for initiative nor a field for free
endeavor. Pressure from above in both
Church and State crushed all growth,
independence, enterprise, and hope.

They were given no education as a
people, that they Inight learn something
of hUll1an rights. As late as r850 the
'number of free children on the island was
given as 99,599. Of this nun1ber, only
9,082 \vere being educated, and these
chiefly by private means and efforts.
They were not allowed to assert them
selves in anything political or religious
that \vould develop 'will power and self
respect. Before the present century only
a sn1all proportion of the population had
ever exercised the elelnentary political
prerogative of voting. \i\Tith no guaran
teed rights of person or property, with no
freedOll1 of conscience or speech, kept in
a state of childlike tutelage, they natur
ally learned' little of the 111eaning of self
control.

Socially, what the 111issionary found is
worthy of close study; for the social life
of a people is apt to reveal their real na
ture and to reflect their nloral, intellectual,

and religious ideas and ideals, or n1aybe
their lack of these. I-Ie found little, if
any, social influence left fron1 the abo
rigines of Cuba. \iVhen the Spanish ad
venturers can1e-son1e of then1 because
they could not rell1ain in Spain-destroy
ing the political ind,ependence of the na
tives (Indians), they also broke down
their social customs and standards, inter
fered vlitfl their fanlily life, and intro
duced nlany bold and heartless inlnloral
ities frOln Europe. "No one \vho reads
ho\v the Indian women in the years inlme
diately following the conquest con1111ittec1
infanticide and suicide by drinking a
deadly concoction obtained frOln the root
of the bitter yucca. rather than be
slaves and Inothers of half-breed slaves
can entertain the opinion that I11uch of
that silnple, noble people exists in its
successors on this soil." (Fr0111 "Cuba,"
by IVliss Irene \".rright, p. 87). A n1ulti
tude of priests can1e with these adven
turers, bringing a like number of mate
rial crosses, but there also canle a license
and looseness that Ineant low n10ral and
social life.

In the sixte~nth century; when the In
dians were practically annihilated, in1por
tation of African slaves began, with its
baneful influences, both social and l11oral.
There was added to this problem that of
the in1portation of Chinese coolies in the
early part of the last century. This was
chiefly, if not altogether, a n1ale importa
tion, adding to the l110ral and social dif
ficulties. It is worth" of note that the
Spanish invnsion or occupation of Cuba
\vas a n1ale occupation. This was true of
the 111ilitary garrisons, and just as true
of the civil classes-the of-ficials, the nler
chants, and even the laborers. They were
in Cuba to n1ake n10ney and return to
Spain, not to settle and bring up fanlilies.
Those lllen who had fan1ilies back in
Spain conveniently forgot thenl during
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their residence in Cuba. Inquiry was
seldonl nlade, and little distinction was
shown behveen the husband and the
bachelor. They were all single in Cuba,
and custoln tolerated their taking a nlis
tress. The ll1ere statenlent of that condi
tion is revolting to us, but it was recog

nized.
These years were followed later by the

denloralization of a century of revolu
tions, and especially by the thirty years
of alnlost continuous fighting referred to
above. In the uprising of 1895 Spain
sent as rapidly as possible SOlne 200,000

soldiers to the aid of the 20,000 already
in the garrisons of Cuba. These could
not be accounted a healthy nloral influ
ence.

. Let it be renlelnbered, too, that for
the four hundred years of Spanish occu
pation and donlination the only legallllar
riage 'was that .perfonned by the ROlnan
Catholic Church, and the price put upon
his ·.services by the average ROlllish priest
was so high as to be prohibitive for the
average_ Cuban. As a result, when the
missionary arrived in Decelllber, 1898,
he found nlore "consent" 111arriages than.
legal homes. That influence has been so
persistent that even as late as the last
Cuban Ce'11SUS, taken in the winter of 1907
in the Province of I-i:abana, the ll10St ad
vanced and COSlllopolitan of Cuba, there
were still 39,500 "consent" nlarriages, to
124,100 legal honles. Consequently the
nunlber of illegitilllates was large and
their percentage to the population very
high. The "very sports and pleasures of
the people "vere lo\v, brutal, and nl0rally
c1ellloralizing. The bull ring, the cock
pit, the sensuous dances, and the lottery,
with its crop of ganlblers, \vere synlptonls
of a national condition.

Ronlanisnl in all this tinle had not only
failed the people and left thenl \"ith no
real help in this tinle of nloral stress and

.
strain, l;mt, in place of a vital, spiritual
religion with a risen, ruling Christ? it had
given thenl a Bibleless, Sabbathless, su
perstitious, inlage-worshiping religion
adlllinistered by a corrupt priesthood.

"I-Iere is a portraiture of the Spanish
priest in Cuba painted by what may be
called an unfriendly hand; yet it cannot
be called the hand of an enelny of the
Church, for it is that of a native-born
Cuban priest: 'Cuba, like all Latin
America, has been the refuge of the
Spanish clergy expelled fronl their dio
ceses, the filon of alllbitious prelates.
I-i:ere they have COlne in totality, least of
all to preach the dogllla, to nlake Catho
lic propaganda, to nloralize. They have
betrayed the design of donlination. For
hope they have substituted lucre and usu
ry; for charity, tyranny. The god of the
111ajority of priests has been the vile lnet
al. In their tilne of power the)~ \"ere not
seeking to save souls or to adnlinister the
sacranlents, but to ll1ake 1110ney, to dOllli
nate, to collect dues. Not to educate, but

. '" ("\T· ". 1to prostItute. . entas, In t le ne\vs-
paper El Grito de Yara, Decenlber, 1898.
Cited in Peper's "To-lVIorrow in Cuba,"

p. 25°·)

During the insurrection it '\vas the be
lief in nlany parts of Cuba, a belief re
nlaining to this day, that the confessionals
'\vere dark '\vith the blood of Cuban pa
triots; that the secrets of the confessional
'\vere betrayed to the Spanish authorities
who sent insurgents to their death frOln
the altar of the Church. The Church
Vlas a partner to the abuses of the Span
ish political systenl.

I cannot pass fro 111 this phase of the
question vlithout calling attention to the
sort of Ronlanisnl introduced into Cuba
by ~he discoverers and the adventurers
\~Tho'followed thenl.

I . It '\vas Ronlanislll of the close of the
fifteenth and the beginning of the six-

"'I
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tee-nth centurieS-ll1edieval ROlllanisn1
ROlnanisn1 at her worst, of the Dark
Ages. Therefore it was that ROlnanisn1
nlost opposed to Protestantisn1 and the
new intellectual and individual .freedon1
\vhich the Refonnation represented.

2. It was Spanish Inedieval Ronlanisn1
-ROlnanisn1 in her nlost bigoted and un
relenting type, that type that was nlilitant,
carrying the s\vord and using the Inqui
sition to acconlplish its purpose. Priest
and soldier nlarched together in the con
quest of Cuba, and one was as sanguinary
as the other, if we can belicve the ac
counts left us by the fanlous priest, Las
Casas. It \;\,Tas Romanisn1 in faith,
through hatred of the l\100rs and their
seven hundred years of dOlnination; yet
it was l\10slcn1 at heart and surpassed
l\10sletnisnl in rapacity and hatred of the
heretic. It spurned the Refonnation. It
vvas, in short, a paganized Christianity
vvith a l\10slenl heart.

3. It \vas the Church of the Inquisition,
\\'hich not only forbade free inquiry but
burned at the stake those suspected of
thinking differently fron1 her deliver
ances.

4. It \vas to a large degree an isolated
Church. \i\Tith all its faults and errors,
it \vas shut out fron1 any possible devel
opment through a struggle \\Tith Protes
tantistn and the Refornlation. For four
hundrecl years, left to itself, it settled
down into what seetned a hopeless nloral
and spiritual decay.

"Shc left a religion without nlorals, a
religion of pageant, cerenlonial, and pro
cession, of sensuous fornls, of tinseled,
·ta\vdry images, lying wonders, and pro
fane fahles. She sealed tlP the fountain
of life and denied to the people the word
of Ii fe-the I-Ioly Book of Goel. She
lcft a priesthood that arrogantly c1ainled
ahsolute monopoly of the grace of Goel
and to he sole agents of heaven to open

the gates of salvation; a priesthood ig
nOl"ant, arrogant, tyrannical, that turned
the sacranlents into simony, niarriage into
concubinage, and gave to the poor a bone
pit for a grave in a corner of theconse
crated cetnetery." (Dr. D. \iIl. Carter,
in "l\1issionary Issues of the Twentieth
Century," p. 409.)

I t is 110t surprising that such conditions
produccd anlong the 1110re thoughtful
n1aterialisn1, agnosticisnl, and infidelity.
It was Ronlanisn1 of this type or nothing.
One can hardly blan1e those \vho rejected
it. Sotne drifted into fetishistn and
witchcraft, both brought to Cuba by
f\frican slaves. Others, hungering after
the nlore spiritual side of religion, the
n1ystical, fell into spiritualisnl.

The Inissionary wondered at a lack of
what the old l\/Iethodist preachers called
a "sense of sin." }\ conscience as to
deception, falsehood, and tIle like, seetned
to be totally lacking. I-low \vas this?
The coi1fessional, priestly absolution for
nloney, and the Inquisition all worked to
create a spirit of falseness and deception.
The priestly exanlple and Jesuitical cas
uistry helped this spirit to grow. It was
the natural fruitage fron1 such a tree.
\i\Tith such 3,n inheritance, is it at all
surprising that the Inissionary found a
race dcficient in backbone while skilled
in deception and diplonlacy, and nlen de-·
ficient and vacillating, with a n10st elastic,-

conscience on 1110rals? Rather would it
not have been strange had he found this
people displaying any Inarked capacity
for hard work or facility for business or
with high donlestic ideals?

But' the Inissionary found a people
\\Those hearts had turned fronl Romanisll1,
\vho were standing with faces turned to
\vard the future, looking for son1ething
in the place of the failure called Roman
iSlll-a challenge to evangelical Amcrica.
It was a strangely peculiar anel pathetic
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challenge. Ron1e, God's representative,

stood a self-confessed and patent failure.

Should this 111isrepresentation of what

our Christ and his religion n1eant leave

hinl without real representation, a ripe

field abandoned to the various isn1s or

,nothing? It was a challenge to stir the

heart oof any real n1an, to nlove the heart

of any real Christian. Yea, it stirred

the heart of Christian Alnerica, and the
, . .

n1lsslonary caIne.

But in this night of spiritual darkness

and social despair there shone one slnall

,star. For a century a slnall nunlber of

patriots' had pleaded and fought unto

death against Spain's political and reli

gious injustice. I-Iow this voluntary suf

fering and sacrifice on their part had'been

produced it is difficult to understand.

Nevertheless, the heroism of those real

patriots in their protest against Spain's

shallleless outrages 111ade the 111issionary

feel that God had not left hilllself without

a witness; and when he found that a

few had found in Protestantisnl a ray of

hope ai=!d were worshiping God behind

closed doors and screened windows, try

ing to know his will, thE; lnissionary was

glad that he had come..

My Daily Round.

SANFORD B. STROUT.

As a preacher t~ an A111erican congre

gation, of course 111Y language work is

not the principal thing, though I nlllst at

all tin1es use every possible opportunity

to get the language. There are but few

Cubans or Spaniards in La Gloria, and

hence I 111tlSt depend on a very kind

-Frenc1ullan, or rather a citizen of Sar

dinia, for 111Y Spanish exercise. I call

at his little store two afternoons per

week generally, though as frequently as

I have the opportunity I stop ,vith hin1.

I-Ie speaks no English, but is tI7in~' to

learn that very difficult art, and hence our

conversatiol1 is 111ade up somewhat as

follows:
I say: "C01110 se llalna ellos 'shoes?'"

("I10w do you call shoes?") He will

reply: "Ellos son zapatos en castellano,

pero how do you say cabello en Ingles ?"

("They are zapatos in Spanish, but how

do you say horse in English ?") And so

it goes, the conversation s0111etimes being

a regular lnixture of Spanish and Eng

lish. But it is excellent exercise, even if

carried on under difficulties.

IVIy church is a station, and hence such

of Iny tilne as is Jeft after th~ day's work

is over is given to the one congregation.

I have no Cubans ,vho are regular at

tendants, owing to/the fact that the en

tire service is hdld in English. The

Church nlenlbership is fifty, and they are

all Alnerican colonists. vVhile the spir

itual state of the Church is not what you

find in your Anlerican congregations, still

. there are sonle good souls alnong us.

Most of the people canle here to get rich;

and, failing in that, they have bec0111e

rather crabbed and harsh and, as a rule,

care nothing for churclJes or services.

Constant broils are occurring, due to the

diverse natures of the colonists; and there

see111S to be no vvay or drawing the people

closer together.

But pardon nle, I started out to tell

you "That I have to do each day. Arising

pro111ptly at six o'clock, I attire nlyself,

as is natural, though not altogether cus

tonlary with S0111e of the Cubans. After

breakfast I generally spend a few nlinutes

in reading sonle goo.d book or in ca~ching

up ,vith nlY correspondence. Then at

eight o'clock I go to the schoolhouse, a

Cuban house nlade of rough boarding,

,vith a thatched roof of paInl leaves.

There I custon1arily nleet about twenty

children, ranging in age fro111 six to

thirteen or fifteen~ These are arranged

; ,
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in five grades and require a regular day's
"

work of t\:venty-two classes. The teacher
has 110 recess frol11 eight-tl1irty till eleven
thirty, 'when an hour and a half is given
for the noon period, during which tinle
the nlissionary has his devotional study,
does s0111ething to\\Tard his two sernlons
for the conling Sunday, or prepares the
\iVednesday night talk. ,After dinner is
over he hastens back to the school and
runs on the saIne record-breaking sched
ule that he has had all lnorning. ' After
four o'clock in the afternoon there are
four special students awaiting hinl at tJle
parsonage for their work, eight lessons,
taking generally an hour and a half or
two hours.

vVhile teaching 'this class, being all
bo"ys, your hUlllble servant dresses for his
aft'ernoon calls and shaves between words
in the spelling lesson to l11ake ready for
the engagenlent to take supper with those
people over the \vay who have been com
plaining that this l11issionary, the easiest
going fello\v in town, hasn't called on
thel11 for two l11onths.

Later on in the evening, the papers
rapidly revie\~ed, one \vould naturally
think that one nlight have a little time
for recreational reading or sonlething of
the kind. But no, there's the gate!
SOl11e one is conling. A young nlan C0111es
to see whether we can have a ball ganle
Satur:day, or whether the nlissionary will
umpire for thelil, or to say that they are
alnlost through picking oranges in the
XYZ grove and if you \vant any you
must conle at once, etc.

The visitor sits until ten o'clock, after
\vhich hY111115 nlust be selected f~r Sun
day, care being exercised not to get any
wi-itten in sharps, because 'the organist
has said- repeatedly: "If there is one
tIling that I CGl1110tdo, it is to play in
sharps." After these are selected the
progranl of the League nlust be attended

to, as there is not a single capable young
l11an or W0111an in the town who will do
anything toward leading in the League
'work. Or else it is to arrange for the
next bazaar that the Ladies' Aid is to
give, set the time, etc. , N O\V it is time to
look up a little on Spanish gramnlar, and
that takes several precious Ininutes.
Then at eleven-thirty it is til11e to retire.

Add to this list the tillle and attention
necessary to the carrying on and keeping
up of two patrols of Boy Scouts, with
l11eeting nights on l\10ndays and Thurs
days; the filling and, caretaking of an
acetylene plant; and· the essential visiting
of those \vho feel that they are being
neglected.

But s0111eho\v I do not wish to change
places with those \\Those hands are 110t so
full. I aln kept occupied every l110nlent
of the day, but at its close I can always
feel that nlY tinle is not ill spent in tl)e

'service of the Lord. It is then we' feel
nlost assuredly the presence of God and
begin to understand l110re fully those
words "Conle unto Ine, all ye that labor
and are' heavy-laden." Every nlonlent of
the day is sweet as long as there' abides
the positive knowledge that \ve are in
the service of I-linl to whonl all power is
given; and who has pronlised'that in the
work of preaching I-lis gospel "I will
be with you alway, even unto the 'end of
the world." Brethren anel sisters, pray
for us that the \'TOl!'el of Goel lnay have
free course in us and be glorified.

Report for Eastern District, Cuba

Mission.

H. W. BAKER.

The past year has been the best in the
history of 'this district anel alnl0st, it is
said, since we began the work in Cuba.'
\'Te have a 1110re solid organization and a
nlore positive dcvclopnlcnt in cvcr~T de-
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partInent of Church activity. This has
been due to the strenuous. work of the
last several years and to the hearty co
operation of all the pastors in the dis
trict.

Early in the year plans were nlade for
a revival canlpaign, led by Brother Va
liente and 111yself. These were worked
out in detail in nlost of the stations and
circuits, bringing about a very healthy
reaction fro111 the past indifference, as
well as strengthening the Church in gen
eral. In sonle places, like Canlaguey,
where we had worked for years with
scant returns, the results have been ad
nlirahle. New life and enthusiasm have
developed, and we are entering into a new
era of possibilities. vVe are also glad to
note an increasing development in the
spiritual Ii fe of our people. They
are reading nlore Christian literature
and are contributing far Inore liberalIy
than hitherto. This all leads us to ex
pect more gracious results in the present
year.

Dul:ing the year we began, after plan
ning, a new school enterprise, Pinson
Instihlte, at Bartle. This new venture
has been successful and pr0111ises fine
results in the developillent of our work in
this end of the island. \tVe need to be
properly equipped in order to do the
\vork that is possible and absolutely need
ful if \ve hold our own as a Church in
Eastern' Cuba.

During the year one new 111issionary
has conle to the field, Brother S. A.
Strout, \\Tho \vas assigned to' La Gloria
Circuit. I-Ie gives pronlise of 111aking a
useful nlan and will learn the language
easily, as has' already developed.

VVe have the p}ans now' before the
proper authorities for the new church
building at Antilla, Nipe Bay. The Cuba
Railroad Conlpany donates two lots for
this enterprise.

-' The great needs of this district at
present are a proper church building at
Canlaguey (a city of thirty thousand)
and a proper plant for Pinson Institute.

The First Organized Bible Class for
Cuban Young Men.

H. B. B.

About a year ago the President of
Candler College, Havana, feeling the
need of a nlore active campaign anlong
the young nlen of our Havana Cuban
congregation, and especially among the
upper classes of Candler College, con
sented to take the class of young 111en in
the Sunday school. The attendance was
about six faithful melnbers. Calling to
his aid two of the nlore interested among
the faithful half-dozen, books were
bought, pamphlets obtained, and the three
began to study- plans of organization and
nlethods of \vork for young Inen's classes.
Soon a provisional constitution was
franled, a class Ineeting called, and the
constitution and by-laws as proposed
\vere adopted. This, cluly put into Span
ish, was printed, invitation cards pre
pared, and a quiet though thorough cam
paign begun. Brother Parker, the pastor,
furnished a list of the nlelnbers and can
didates \vho \vere eligible to Inenlbership.
All young nlen of eligible age-sixteen
or over-in Cand~er College \vere ap
proached about the Inatter. vVhen about
a dozen were conling to the class, a busi
ness Ineeting \vas held, and the officers
and the four cOInnlittees of a standard
class \vere appointed, an~ the work start
ed off with enthusias111. The nalne "La
Atala)Ta," nleaning "the \vatch tower,"
\vas chosen;' for the class 1110ttO, aser y
hacer/' nleaning "T'o be and to do." The
Ic1ass purpose as announced is "Bible
study, fraternity, sociability, and the sal-

. f I"vabon 0 sou s.
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TIle work has had a steady growth

until now the class has thirty-seven nlen1

bers on the roll,. with an average attend

ance of t\\·enty-five. Se\'en of the young

111en have beconle candidates for Church

111embership during the last four 1~10nths.

The lVIelllbership COllll11ittee has worked
so faithfully that every upper classnlan
in Candler College attends the class BOW,

including a young j\merican Jew. The
Devotional Comnlittee has recently begun
a weekly prayer service for young l11en.
There are conversions and requests for
prayer at n10st of these nleetings. The
class now has its classroonl and takes
pride in its pennants, Inottoes, etc. Our
international charter, bearing also the
seal of our own Sunday School Depart
ment, is No. I of the International Sun
day School Association, through our
Cuban Sunday School i\ssociation.

In this city which has no Sabbath, with
Sunday baseball and races and cock
fights, with the seashore and its inviting
bat11s so ~ear at hand, this steady growth
speaks '''ell for the enthusiasnl and con
secration of the officers, all of whom are
either students or alumni of Candler Col
lege.

The teacher and eight nlembers of the
class attended the N' ational Sunday
School Convention held at IVIatanzas in
Novenlber. This class has recently fur
nished a teacher for a class of boys in

-'

the same Sunday school.

On the anniversary of that great Cuban
patriot, 1';[art1, a literary 111eeting was
given for the class and its friends. It
was a complete success, and several new
nlcmhers result ed for au r class. while sev
eral irregular attendants were stimulated
to regularity. This, in addition to a ~.plen

did evening for the class. The esprit de
corps of thc class is fine. ,Vt hope to
11avc an cnrollmcnt of at least fifty by
TUllc J •
•

New Recruits for Cuba.

Rev. ,V. 1\1. lvIullel1, of the Tennessee
Conference, was recently accepted for
work in the Cuba 1\lissioll. Together
,Vith 1\Irs. 1\lu11en and their baby boy, he
reached I-Iavana on February 16, having
been assigned to work as pastol~ of the
Alnerican congregation there. I-Ie has
been warnll)' welcomed and is entering
upon his work with enthusiasn1. The
lnissionary collection of his Sunday
school- for the February 111ission day he
reports as over five dollars-a good col
lection for a school of about forty n1en1
bers.

Tribute to Mr. Baker.

Rev. Antonio ·Valiente y Fozo is an
educated young Spaniard who has been
doing excellent service for a year or t\\"o
past as an evangelist in 1\Iexico. Several
n10nths ago Bishop Candler arranged for
him to nlake a round of the principal
stations in Cuba, giving lectures on
Protestantisn1 and preaching the gospel.
1\1r. \ialiente has written an interesting
account of his experiences for the El'a JI
gclista 111c.ricaJIo) organ of our Church
in l\Iexico. I-lis associate in the Cuban
work was Rev. I-I. '\T. Baker. In one of
his letters the Spaniard characterizes the
American thus:

1\'1r. Baker and I take turn about pre:1ching.
and so neither of us feels the physic~ll strain.
But why should I say anything- of Brother.. ,.,... "-

Baker being tired? The man is tireks:,,; he

seems to be made of iron. I-I C is too modest

to like it, but I am going to say that this is
the man for the work. He is the oldest in

sen'ice of the Cul.)an workers and h:1S heen in
timately connectecl with the work ill Cuha from

its inception. II is oratory is impd \1!lltS a1H1

fiery. llis word is irresistihle; indifinencc

and cold1.1ess gi\'c way before it. T \\"ish that

this 111an COltld yisit us in :\lcxico. If Ill' could
htlt tran'l ;111<1 prt':lch lhr(\u~h()ltt Ol1r lnrilnry
11(' rc it \\' fllll d ill f:111 ihh· en 11 ( r i1111 t C 11111l' h to th \,.', .

j\lh';IIlCClIll.:lIt nf flltr \\'llrk
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JAPAN.

Japan and Its Needs.

MISS W. L. PARK.

The February issue of the VOICE in

dicates that you have been l11ade ac

quainted with the plan now being dis

cussed for the division of territory and

the apportionl11ent of responsibility for

evangelization an10ng the various l11is

sions in Japan. There is reference also

to the urgent appeal to be l11ade for re

enforcel11ents necessary for the evangeli

zation of the apportioned territory. One

of our l11issionaries in writing on the

subject says, "vVe l11ust advance in Japan

or practically quit the field," etc. l\nent

)rour pertinent query, "\iVhat vlould the

Church have us reply to the n1issionary

in Japan 'who gives the Secretaries this·

kind of plain talk?" it n1ight be well to

have the Church inforll1ed exactly as to

the statistical showing of the force (all

ll1issionaries included) already on the

ground and the proportion of unevangel

ized population for which each is now re

sponsible. These figures are incorporated

in the published report of the COl11111ittee

all Distribution of Forces presented at

the last meeting, held in K~obe February

19, and are for the I<:obe District 0111y

the district con1prising Hyogo 1<:en, Osa

ka Fu, and \iVakayan1a I<:en, three large

prefectures. The ,vork and report of

the COll1111ittee is divided into two parts,

the first consisting of a"ns\vers to the

questions sent out by the Central C0111111it

tee, the second con1prising recoI11111enda

tions by the con1n1ittee to the General

COl1fere11ce of the district. Question 4

reads as follo\vs : "vVhat additional forces,

nlissionary and Japanese, are necessary

to enable each l11issiol1 adequately to cov

er the field allotted to it and fulfill its

responsibility to give to the ,;vhole popu

lation a reasonable opportunity to hear

the gospel?" The answer was: ((In our

view of the present needs and opportu

nities it cannot be denied that the present

sta£f, whether n1issionary or Japanese, is

sadly inadequc:.te, and we would urge that

not only fron1 each n1ission but fr0111 the

Central Conl111ittee a strong appeal be

nlade to Englanel and Anlerica for addi

tional support."

vVhen we cOl11pare the proportion of

unevangelized population of Japan ,,,ith

that of other larger and l110re densely

populated nations, the figures are start

ling. Probably few are aware that both

Africa and India are better evangelized

than Japan. The figures as furnished by

an English nlission stand thus: In

Africa one in every three hundred and

seventy, in India one in every five hun

dred and sixty, and in Japan one in.every

six hundred are professing Christians.

Recent figures shov'V that there is a dis

trict in South Japan of three nlillion peo

ple without any work, while there are

hundreds of towns \vith populations rang

ing fro111 five to ten thousand totally un

reached, where the gospel is utterly' un

known."

While figures are invaluable as an in

dex to conditions, they are necessarily

lil11ited in their scope even of presenting

the trutl'1. The urgent need of inl111ediate

reenforcel11ent in Japan cannot be ex

pressed nun1erically. The need of speedy

evangelization of this country has a nloral

weight not to be C0111puted in figures.

Under the caption of "]VIaterial Prosper

ity and ·]\l10ral Uncertail1ty in Japan" the

Record of Chn:stian f;T7ark has the follov,r-
.
lng:

Baron Goto has described present-day Japan

as a rejuvenated nation, tingling with life and

energy to the finger tips. This is trne. Look,

for example, at the trade returns. I • • And

yet the spiritnal life of the nation is at the

crossroads. If \ve choose wrongl}~, thlZ nation

will pass to irretrievable perdition. . . . It is
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HYOGO KEN.

1 Evangelistic missionary to 365,243
1 Japanese preachcr to 60,873
1 Japanese evangelistic workcr to 56,J9I
I Japanese Christian to J,372
1 ]\1cct~ng place to J8,262

1 Evangelistic missionary to II2,850
1 Japanese preacher to 31,074
1 Japanese worker to 21,880
I Japanese Christian to '. . . . . . . .. . . . 436
1 ]\1eeting place to 25,225

'V'/AKAYAMA KEN.

POl'Ul.ATION.

1 Evangelistic missionary to.. . . . . . . . .. 77,807
1 Japanese preacher (pastors and evan-

gelists) to 28,901
1 Japanese evangelistic worker (pastor,

evangelist, or Bible woman) to ...-. 20,643
1 Japanese Christian to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 603
1 ]\1eeting place (churches, chapels, Sun-

day schools) to................... 13,762

w. A. DAVIS.

Kyoto Central Church.

Five years ago, through the faith and
courage of Bishop Lan1buth, we secured
a -fine lot on ,vhich there was an olel
Japanese house. Thinking that within
two or three years ,ve would have a
beautiful church on this site, we spent a
little-as little as possible-to Inake a
telnporary honle for our Chllrch. It was
so 111uch better than ,ve had ever had that
the men1bers ,,,ere happy and ,vith en
thusiasm went on ,vith the ,vork of
building up the Church by bringing oth
ers into its folds. But they have never
lost sight of the pr.ospect of getting help
£rOln America to build a suitable house.
"Hope deferred ll1aketh the heart sick."

From the first this Church has 111ade
steady progress. Each year ,ve have
added SOlne to our men1bership and in
creased the amount· contributed for all
purposes. VVe have one hundred and
hventy-five melnbers in the Central
Church, anel thirty or lnore have been
transferred to _other chapels in the city
when they organized separate classes.
During the present Conference year fif
teen have been received into the Church
already, and several n10re "rill be re
ceived before Conference.

Last year they contributed $296 for
all purposes, and this year they will
contribute $380 or 1110re. This will n1ake
1110re than $3 per nlenlber; and when it
is remembered that a day laborer's wages
is less than fifty cents, that is a very
good average. But they are going on
toward self-support. At the present rate
of progress, they ought to reach that goal
in three years, or four perhaps, but therc
is no doubt that a new church buildin~'

'--

,vould add grcat impetus both as to add-
ing ll1cmbcrs and as to financcs.

20,100
I J ,500
7,600

165
7,000

KOBE CITY.

1 Evangelistic missionary to .
1 Japanese preacher to .
1 Japanese evangelistic worker to .
I Japanese Christian to .
I ]\1eeting place to .

OSAKA Fu.

to be hoped that thinkers, religionists, and
educationalists will devote themselves to the
work of iJlcttlcating sound sentiments in the
people.

Since I 'wrote the above the already
depleted ranks of our n1ission have suf
fered a heavy loss in the death of Rev.
\7\/. P. Turner, \Yhich occurred, after an
hour's illness, at his hOlne in I-Iiroshin1a.
This leaves only three Inen now on the
field in regular evangelistic work.

The appended tables, prepared by the
comlnittee above Inentioned, nlay prove
of interest as sho\ving the present supply
of workers in our section of Japan. The
first line in each table speaks nlore elo
quently, it .seems to me, than could any
\:vords of mine of the urgency of 'sending
out additional missionaries.J\1ay we
hope that the Boards at home will heed
them?
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Palmore Institute.

J. S. OXFORD.

Fronl the .beginning of school last

Septenlber the attendance has been very

much larger than last year. Nearly four

hundred students have already enrolled;

and during Decelnber, 191 I, sixty-five

nlore tuitions were paid than in 'Decenl

ber, 1910. Certainly with our present

teaching force and classroolns we need

no lnore students.
On the night of January 2 we enter

tained one of nlY Bible classes. One of

thefea1J-lres of the evening, and perhaps

the most interesting, was "corn-popping."

Not one of the young men had ever seen

popcorn before. After a long evening

devoted to ganles, popcorn, tea, and cake,

we closed with a devotional service, and

all went away seelningly happy.

An Evangelistic Campaign in
Miyaichi.

S. A. STEWART.

Recentl)~, together with four Japanese

preachers with WhOl11 I aln working, I

planned and carried out a ten days' spe

cial evangel~stic canlpaign in the villages

and towns near us in which no Christian

work is being done. It proved a l110St

interesting \vork. Vve had tried it once

before, in Novelnber last year, and de

cided that the results justified another

trial. So we planned the work and began

on January 31. Our call1paign closed on

February 10.

In arranging for this work we planned

to make the four towns where our pastors

are .living the centers for work, and to

go out froll1 these places into the ne'v

villages. In the lnorning, ,\Then it was

possible, \ve vlould 111eet for Bible study

and prayer, then in the afternoon we

would go out to the town or village and

advertise our l11eeting. Often ,\There the

houses were close together and the people

seemed to be at leisure we would stop,

sing a song, preach a short sermon to

them, and tell them of the night meeting.

SOl11etimes we would carryon meetings

in two or even three places the same

night.

It is not worth while to name the.
places where we held meetings, but I

wish to tell sOlnething of the results.

It was our main purpose to preach the

simple gospel or just tell the story of;

salvation. I usually preached on "The

One True God." Besides preaching in

our. churches on Sunday, we held meet

ings in some fifteen different places, but

SaIne of those were in special houses in

the towns where we have churches.. As .

for the number of attendants, ·,ve had all

the way from five to hvo hundred.. Loo'k-;

ing over the nUl11ber that we estimated as

being present at each meeting, I find that

we preached to about one thousand peo

ple. As it is very difficult to get people

to attend religious meetings in Japan, I

was very l11uch 'pleased \\Tith our success.

The people seeI11ed very much interested,

and in several plac'es \ve found people

who had heard Christian preaching be

fore and who want to become inquirers.

In one village, after Brother Tsukioka

and I had preached, an old nlan remained

till all the others had .left and then, turn

ing to nle, said that he had just had

a fanlily quarrel, and that his \\Tife and

daughter had been so obstreperous that

he had been forced to flee. On seeing the

announcenlent of this preaching, he had

COl11e in. He also asked if \ve were going 

to preach the next night, as he \vished to

bring his \vife and daughter to hear us.

I was sorry to have to tell hinl that \ve

were going to another town the next'

night. Thus \ve have been sowing the

seed, and we are leaving the results with

Hill1 \\Tho said: "I-Ie that goeth forth and
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\\/eepetli, ~ ~'b'eating" preciotts' seed, 'shall
doubtless, .conle again ,with rejoicing,
bringing ,his sheaves with ~linl."

" 'Okayama, Our Newest Mission
. ,- , -' -, Station. '

l\11r. C. B. l\!loseley, at the request of
Rev. .\7V. A. Wilson,' the Inissionary' in
chcirge, , recently Inade a vlsitfo Oka
yal:na, otlr'ne\\1est Inls'sion , station, 'and

PALMORE INSTITUTE.

,'. , .. ," .
~Tas 'rhtlch ,-pleased with what he s'aw of
~he ~wor~ alr'eady beguft and \vith .the
plans for . other undertakings in thi~

promisIng field. ,
:/A, veri good congregation 'has 'been
gaJheredand a 'Sunday'school organized.
;Onde'r the energ'etic and wise leadership
~o'f ' ;1\1r. '\i\Tilson we may look for s<;>lid
~de:veropment in this place In .the' near

. futui-,e .. :l~e is assisted by Rev. 1V1r. AndeI .-~ . - -' . . . . ,p.!ld Miss Yoshihara, a recent graduate of
:t~J,e',Lamputh.BibJeTraining School.

• .' _. ';', _ 4

'. -.. -,. .'.. '

." ~ Tli:e Cht1rch at UajiIna, where Rev.
J..V:, -P.,Turner labored' for fourteen years,
show'ed their appreciation of hinl by send':'
irig a gift of money, according to Japa
:nese "cus10n1: 'when they heard of· his
,sudden death, 'and 'also a representative
~'fthe Church to stay in I-Iiroshin)a for a
we'ek'tQ help 1\11'5: T!-~rner in every way
possible,' ,,~

------ -_. ---
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KOREA.

, Child Life in Korea'.

PART II.
DR. S. 1\'1. RHEt, SEOUL, KOREA•

Every year on my birthday Iny mother
sent nle to a large te'tnple in Donl0kai,
about seven or eight miles, ,from- Seoul,
to offer' sacrifice to-Buddha, praying for
a long life' and nlany blessings. For
three days befoi'e the sacrifice I wa~ k~pt
at hOlne fas,dng and tried not to see any
thing' "unclean," such as blood- or the
corps'e of a nlan or a beast.· In order to
show' rilY devotion, I did 'not ride· a1}Y
thing, but walked over three high· hills,
acconlpanied only by a slnall servant girl.
As I drew near the nlonastery, everything
around itseenled inspiring and sacred.
The hills and brooks, pagodas and nlon
llnlents, the renlote sound of 'bells and
gongs in the solenl11 atlnosphere, painted
walls, stone towers, and a hundred other
things made nle 'feel as if I \vere some
where far away frOln. thelnundane
sphere. As I entered an imInense hall"
behold! a golden Buddha sat on a high
altar just opposite nle. Canqle lights and
incense were ever burning arouI1d the
Bl.1ddha. At the foot of the altar an old
priest sat on his knees, eyes half closed,.
with a long rosary in his hand. The ceil
ing and walls were covered \vith inlages
and pictui-es. On one side' all the pictures
l:epresented the judgInent of souls in the
other world. Sonle Inen \vere dying in
buriling fire, .and SOnle\Vere receiving
punishment and torture of ·varial1s· kin?s
,according to the sins they had tOl11111ittecl
in this world. On another wall were the
views of tralls111igration. ,There some

, 111en \vere becOllling snakes or bullsor
\\10rn1S or nll111erOllS other anilnals. Still
011 another wall a glorious paradise was
'full of lotus bloSSQlllS, all10ng which thos0

I
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rean alphabet), which is very ea~y a~d

therefore called ah711hul} or felllalel~t~er~.

The taiht :is 'a kind of sorcer~ss, ~ho

,tells fortunes through the 11!ediuIll of; 'a

'spirit. If any one go~s to see a ~aij~t t9
find out sonletl).ing unknown or t,o Je~rn'

'of s0111ebody's fprtune, sh,e wo~ld "saIl

"Agissi" or "l\1ad?lm." Then- she :woul?
hear a sharp, whistling sou11;d it:! the',;air
over the head of the sorceress.. ~'~he

would 'speak toward th~ so;und, :and -th,e
sound would answer., According,tlJtl~e

pretension of belief, a little gitrs 'spirit
would find out everything ;a"1J4 ,rep,ort jt
to the sorceress, who unders~~nds ..the

, ilJ.essage of the whistle: 'lYIore' th~n ',once
I have seen a taiju telling fortunes -i~ t!lis

'way. They say thatthere.- was -ol1:~e,'·a

'scholar who' cpuldund~rstand the~sp.ir~it

,Iangllage visiting ~ ~ele.brated -ta-iju..' ".He
- qsk-ed ,thespirH, -Clind,fou~d~()1)t.the>fol
,. ~lo\~Ti1).g; stpr)',:, Ih~ ?qr,cer:e~?:ki~:nap~4:-a

-:sn1a.ll ,girl and puth~r' into;a )~rg~-, ',emp!y
barrel with a heavy Jid ,on the }op~ "T'he

,child was hungry and' cried Jor ''fbod.

.. ,The wonlan fooled .the cl~ildby _every 0!1ce
in a while opening the barrel and ,say:ipg,
",Agissi, t~ke this':food;" but sh@ ,di~ ll9t

give her anything until th~, P90r.. F~Ue
thing died· of hUl1ge~..•. Thespiritpf ~l~?-t

child becanle accustolned to the wGman's
• , • • '.,1 _. I • .-.

voice and was still asking for, fopd.
\;Vith the ,hope of getting food fro~ :her,

j the spirit child, would do wIW.tev~r .the
WOlllan would tell her to do. Su~h was

, the story that I:h~,ai-d~ ,After hea~irtg,:~t,
I so· dreaded to be alone that' L "'QuId. . .' . - '.. -":. ... -,-

never go oilt w:ithout cOlnp~ny.. No:w,on-
cler peG:lpie used to call ll1e--fL ,co,;~rd' b~'y,

:'" . ~. . ... .. , ..... -

" but they did not kno\v ,vhat Inad~ I11~~ ?01

I(oreall ,children~~av~ve-ry ,.f,~~~T ~h~~~9~
111ents. Life in the ,Or:ient,,is~lways

serious. 'Fttn', rllustnot .be 'allo\;ved
even, to chilclre~.. 'Duty nlt~~t, be',-o:ne's

111aster ,even fr~nl '~~~,ly ig·e.. ri{e"f~~~d,~
l'!:ental' teachinp's of Confucian classics.. . . '-' . \.' . . - -'. .

, who did gvod work for' Buddha were en

, joying their lives "vith angels and heaven

'lyhosts il~ the clouds. If anyone asks

why peo'pl~ ~n non-Christian lailds believe

in idol wors.hip and do not accept Christ

'as their Saviour, I have Inany answers £01'

it. The strongest reason is, perhaps, that

they had nothing but tl~is sort of a reli

gion and were therefore led to believe
these things frOln childhood. '

IVly 1110ther taught me, the Chinese

First Reader. The book is known as One

, Thousand Characters, because it contains

abot.lt one thousand odd characters.

: Learning this is sim'ply a matter oi 111eIn-
'. '. .

,ory, and it is a verx; hard thing to learn.
, '

"Charactershav.e no ph-onetic systenl,and

it is almost inlpossible for a child to ~ln-
. . '.

de~stand 'Inost of the words' and se:t;1-

tences. : Reading up and down fronl right
, .

to left, it reads like this: "I-:Ieaven and

, earth, black and y~i1ow, celestial' and;'ter

, restial, big ~rid rough," etc. ' If youshoulcl

ask bow it is· that heaven and earth are

" "black ~nq. yellow, the teacher would say
, it was because the old Confucian books

, , .
say so. ,-]\Ily Inother punished nle with a

'long paddle if I failed to recite tl~e lesson.
\tVhen I was six years old, I finished the

, book by c01nInitting to nielnory over half
of the one thousand characters, ahnost

, vvitho'Llt knovling the meaning. Then I
was sent to a school about two Iniles fr01n

, home, over a hilL, T\venty or thirty boys
~ll reading their lessons aloud in a snlall
room bewildered nle to the utInost, and I
did not v"ant to go to school again. But
they would thrash Inc, if I refused to go
to school or to' study Chinese. 0 how I

r wighed I were a girl! She \\Tould never
be sent to 'school, ilor \vo~llcl she b~ 111ade
to learn ,those ll1ysteriolls characters.
She 'is' n6fhiilg, and so' will ,h~: le~t at

, h~nle,sep~.~·.~\q. ft~ln the boys,),ohelp in
. the housewor:kJ 0"1" to study Ul11110.on (1(0-

;. ....~ ;. t "j' [f.~ f. :.; ; . . . . .
, , " '
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\vere based upon respect to parents and
elders. I~ the presence of their supe
riors they lnust sit on their knees. When
in the streets, they must "valk behind the'
grown-up people, not before. Bowing
so low as to touch the floor or o-round·b

\vith th.e forehead is a nlatter of daily
greeting- to their parents .and teachers.
Etiquette requires a child who returns to
his lTIother after a long absence' to per
form the CerelTIOny at a distance before
he goes to her arnlS. Parents do not
believe in sparing the rod and spoiling
the child; they believe rather too much in
the other.

Any kind of labor except farming is
regarded as degrading. If a boy of noble
family once degraded himself, by doing
any kind of manual work, he would most
likely lose his caste. He is taught to
suffer from hunger rather than lose his
nobility. Industrial conditions are con
sequently bad, and the poverty of the na
tion is extremely pitiful.

Fine penmanship is regarded as the
best art of a scholar. Boys must devote
their energy and attention to copying out

. Chinese characters. My mother did not
allow me to Ii ft up anything of consider
able weight for fear it might spoil th~

nerve system which will help in the art
of copying. .

Physical exercise is entirely unknown
anlong the scholarly class of people.
\VrestIing, boxing, jumping, and the like
are the sports of the cornman lTIass.
There is an often-told story of a boy
watching some missionaries playing ten
nis. "Father," inquired the little fellow,
"why don't they have their servants do
it for them?" So you see the physical
developlnent is utterly neglected. Boys
consequently are weak and sickly. Since
I began to enjoy the benefit of outdoor
exercise when r was in Anlerica I was
brought to realize how ruinous it is to a

nation, not to say to an indi:vidual, to
keep thousands of its young sons with
,out a gylTInasiunl or a playground. Last
spring the Young lVIen's Christian Asso
ciation in Seoul, of which I aln a Secre-

,tary, raised twelve thousand J'en for a
partial contribution toward the build{ng
fund of a gYlTInasium. These twelve
thousand 'J'en lTIean in I(orea, as Dr. H.
G. Underwood has said, twelve lnillions
in Anlerica.

I aln giving my life very largely to
work for boys. We have Bible classes in
our Association building every Sunday
afternoon exclusively for the boys of the
various schools in Seoul. Last Saturday
evening we had a special meeting for the
boys of primary schools, and there were
over a thousand little fellows present in
the auditorium. In course of tilTIe we
hope to be ab~e to start a boys' depart
Inent in the Association of Seoul.

Realizing froin my visit to America
and England what a blessing it is to be
born in a Christian land, I can hope for
the children of I(orea nothing better than
a free opportunity to learn about HilTI
\\Tho' once said to His_disciples: "Suffer
the little ones to come unto lne, and forbid
thelTI not; for of such is the 'kino-donl ofb

heaven." These little ones are ready to
learn. The opportunity is here. All that
'we need to extend this opportunit)T to a
larger ntllnber of children are hearty
syinpathy, the earnest prayers, and a little
help of God's dear lanlbs in Christian
America.

Itinerating~

C. H. DEAL.

Being in educational work, I have
not had lnuch opportunity to enjoy the
delights of evangelistic work in the coun
try. As soon as our Christ111aS exercises
\\Tere over, ]\l1r. C. N. \T\leenlS and I took
three yOUllg ll1en frOll1 the school, a 1(0-

. !
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rcan preacher, and three colporteurs, put
our food and bedding on the back of two
coolies, and went on foot fifteen or twen
ty nliles into the country to preach, prin
cipally in unevangelized territory.

VVe visited fifteen villages and four
Churches, and preached to fifteen audi
ences of froln a hal f dozen to seventy
five people. Perhaps all of these had
heard the gospel in sonle way, but few
had ever heard it preached by Inen who
realized its real nleaning. VVe held half
a dozen or nlore prayer Ineetings with
new believers and Christians who lived
alone in heathen villages. \"re sold and
gave away about three hundred and fifty
copies of tracts, patnphlets, and Gospels
to people who seel11ed to appreciate them
.enough to read them. \"re attended two
Sunday schools a!ld preached four tillles
to Christian people on Sunday in the
churches. Although I had preached in
I(orean only once before, I made good
use of my tinleon this trip, preaching
three tilnes in one day to large cro'~Tds of
heathen people and twice on Sunday in
two neig]lboring ·churches.

We had lnany interesting experiences.
The first night ,vas spent in a village
with only two Christian hOllles, so we
could not be choice about a roonl. The
one we occupied slnelled very llluch like
the inside of a tobacco barn in August.
It ,vas bitter cold, about ten degrees above
zero. Although a fire had been built un
der our roonl 'which ll1ade the floor so hot
that our feet were almost scorched, our
bodies were very cold. To renledy this,
we brought_a 'lCJha1'ro'i.C} ,vith a charcoal
fire into the roonl. \iVbile we 'were eating
supper, our cook lost his senses and had
to be carried out. About this til11e 1\1r.
,,,reems began to feel the effects of the
charcoal poison, and we had to dispense
,vith the fire. During the trip \ve trav
eled over nlany nliles of ice on \vhich \ve

could not help but try to skate, which
brought lllany falls and hard bU111pS.

At every place where we preached but
one-this a crowd that was too drunk to
k110vV what they were doing-the people
listened well, and I anl sure nluch seed
,vas sown which fell upon good ground.
Besides this, the schoolboys had valu-.·
able experiences that will do llluch to
ward developing thel11 Into strong and
useful evangelists. The colporteurs and
preacher were much encouraged anel
filled with a· new zeal. The Christian
people all through the section, especially
those living in heathen villages, ,vere
yery much encouraged and helped in
their effort to bring their heathen neigh
bors into the Church.

J t has been a long time sinc~ I have
listened to so nluch earnest, enthusiastic
gospel preaching as I heard on this trip;
and when I think that only a fe,v years
ago these nlen were all living in dark
ness, ignorance, and superstition, I can
not but utter with all IllY soul: "The
greatest thing in all the \\TorId is the
power of Christ in a hunlan heart."

Ivey Hospital, Songdo.

SIDNEY M. REID.

Every year during the four years
since the hospital has been established
there has been an· increase of patients,
so that at tinles there is lllore practice
than one nlan can adequately handle.

The following figures ,viII give a fair
idea of \vhat was done during the last
'year: New patients, 2,461 (nlen, 1,391;
wonlen, 788; children, 282) ; .repeat vis
its, 1,766. Total treatlllents in the out
patient departnlent, 6,277. Inpatients,
274; ll1ajor operations, S6; nlinor opera
tions, 7S; treatnlents of lllissionaries,
148; out calls to I(oreans, 30.

V"e have just llloved our dispensary
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'into the basel11ent of thene,,, building, H,ecently, 'also; a :f6r111er ,patient canle
and it surely is a joy to be working there bade a1id -,was :operated on for tubercular

, instead of in the little K:orean 1'00111 8 x ,sinuses of ·the hip. I-Ie has been greatly
r6, where one's head alnlost tOtlches the helped by the operation, aild will soon go

'ceiling, and \"herelight and air are at 'a out aS,'well as hecail ever be.
111ininlunl. The new dispensary is beati.- "" _:, There are nlany poor I(oi-e,ans,' no
tiful becaus'e' it is airy, light, and sati'l- -doubt, rejoicing- to-day in their homes

. . ("

tary'. Two c;lifferent walks lead up 't'e:l:::jwo ,because they came to Ivey I-Iospital a1ld

separate \ivaiting roon15, 'fi'Oi?~ij~lith;two iwr/causeit 'Luas here when they needed it.
,passages lead to the cons~11tihg "1"0011.1, ", At the beginning of the year a 111al1
,:whicb is dIvided by a hea~y white cur- ',was brought in gored 'through, the chiil
ta,in, so that nlen and \V0111en need never by'an ox. I-Ie was operated upon ini111e-
C01~le in contact with each other, and the diately, and 111ade a good recovery. ,r
I(orean ideals renlain inviolate. shudder to think ,of the fate of that man

T!lere is a dqily clinic for outpatients ,had' he not' been'sohelped. 'I 'do 'riot
'fr0111 ~vh01~ aTe selected those who need ,know exactly how' l'nany 'blind 'people
treatnlent in the wards, of whon1 there ' have 'been nlade to see, but I re111enlber
are, l:lsually about twenty...:five in the ,threetases this year that'recei\Ted their
course :0£ tb,e 'nlonth., All these patients sight. 'Olte does -not easily forget the

-g~t tr,~at.ed '?pirltl1all'y as well as physi- joy and gratitude shining in such faces,
. cally, 'fo:~' the n.ative evangelist talks to and it partly repays a doctor, for the
'individuals' 'and: ~xhorts thenl and also nlental anguish he lias to suffer'at tinles... .... .

preaches t9 the di?perisary crowd' and About six weeks agJ a Japanese pa-
'their friends. Also when Dr. Reid has 'tient canle he1~e, his an11S al1d legsahnost
time he talks to hispa~ieilts about their c01npletely paralyzed with beriberi', that
souls, and he never begins' an operation dreadful disease that conles fr0111 to'o
without offering beforehand a praye'r in nluch eating of polished dce. It, often
I(orean. . proves fatal; but Dr. Reid has been very

Quite lately Dr. Reid has perforl11ed . successful with this case, and the i11an is
several successful operations. First, a ' slo,,,ly in1proving. I-lis, face just shines
poor nlan was brought in fr0111 the coun- 'with gratitude when he sees the Doctor.

'try' with a c01npound conlnlinuted frac- ,l\re had 'another case that recovered
ture of the leg, ten days old, n10st of the ,wonderfully. A n1an had his leg in

'linlb being in a gangrenous condition. ,. jured by a stone trolly. Then1usc1es
It did not look as if the n1an had n10re were fearfully crushed and becanle, gan
than a fighting chance, and a slinl one grenous beca'use he was not brought heioe

. at that; but the leg was an1l)utated, and till a week or ten days aftei' the accident
•. the nlan is now nearly well. .Though lie ,happened.', The \,round had been treated
~ has lost hjs leg, he is very gratef1:il thq.t 'a11d sewn up'by'a Japanese doctor. This
it \-vas not his life, as it calile near being, "case looked quite fOrlnidable. The" odor

'and he has returned to the faith frcnTI 'was' so terrible that the K:oTean' attenc1
,which he was a backslider.' I-lis father ,'ants could hardly 'endure' it. But yOll. . .
, also, who came to the hospital 'to see his 'will be glad to kno\v that the nlanl)c-
son, has professed himself a believer in ,canle entirely weIland went out rejoicing
Jesus, though of his tn~e conversion I ,that he had' not lost his lcg. J11st think

, am not vet fully convinced. ' what' thislllcans to a poor coolie!

i
i
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METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

LOCATION.

r\.pproxlmately three-fourths of the
melnbers of the Southern Methodist
Church live within a radius of five hun
dred Iniles of Nashville. It is evident,
therefore, that by reason of location the

.Training School is easily accessible to the
great majority of our people.

ORGANIZATION.

This institution ,:vas organized by the
. General Conference of 1906 anel is under

the direct control of the Board of lVIis
sions. The Board of Directors is lnade
up of representative leaders .of our
Church in all of the deparhnents of its
,vork. It is, therefore, connectional.

SERVICE TO THE CHURCH.

The value of an institution is deter
nlined by the service it renders. V!ithin
the six years of its history the Training
School has given to the Church twenty
one deaconesses, vlhich is liearly twenty
five per cent of the llunlber on the field.
Added t~ this, there have been nine citr

, Inissionaries, six kindergartners, anel one
missionary to the negroes. Sixteen for
eign Inissionaries have been sent to the

, different fields. Besides these who are
under regular appointnlent, there have
been nlore than three hundred vlho have
availed thenlselves of the advantages
which are here offered 'and have gone
forth to render nlore efficient service

SERVICE TO THE UN-CHURCHED.

The school o,,,ns and operates a settle
ment hOl1le in North Nashville. Fifteen

thousand white people live in this 'com
111unity. The students visit the people
and conduct the following activities-viz.,
Sunday school; free kindergarten; clubs
for boys, girls, young men, and mothers;
classes in sewing, donlestic science, house
hold arts, manual training, and common
school branches; lectures; free library;
relief work; and religious service. lVIany
of the students are at work in the various
Churches of the city gaining experience
and at the sanle tilne rendering valuable
assistance.

OPPORTUNITIES.

Students of the lVfethodist Training
School enjoy privileges which are un
equaled in any other Southern city.
Vlithin the past year they have heard
addresses by several of our bishops, con
nectional officers, professors of '\1and~r
bilt University, leaders of the W Olnan's
l\1issionary Council, and nlissionaries,
frolll eight foreign fields. In addition to
these, other distinguished leaders in
Church and State have spoken in the city.
j-\nl0ng these have been President Taft,
Governors ,T\Toodro,v "Tilson and J.A.
I-Iarnl0n, Dr. 'Vilbur Crafts, President
'V. I-I. P. Faunce, and President H. N.
Snyder. Educational and sociological
conventions and Church board 11leetings
have been held, and the students have had
the privilege of attending thenl all. The
problell1 has been to select the events that
they wished to enjoy so as not to inter
fere with their work. 'Vith the advice
of the faculty they have been able to se
lect ,visely, and lnany of thenlagree that
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aside from their training a year's resi
dence· in Nashville is in itself a liberal
education. A feat~lre of especial value to .
SOlne of our students this. year has been
a class in hylnnology, conducted by Dr.
W. F. Tillett.

CONTRIBUTIONS.

During the past year generous contri
butions have been lnade from those who
realize the need for trained workers.
Three of our princely laymen have con
tributed $1,000 each. Many others have
sent in smaller amounts. The women of
the Home Mission Society and the For
eign Missionary Society have given schol
arships and made donations oJ fruit and
room furnishings. Our pastors and pre
siding elders have greatly aided us in the
raising of scholarships for worthy stu
dents. FrolTI every Conference we have
received assurances of 'interest and co
operation. We are deeply grateful for
all of this assistance. .

GRADUATING CLASS.

Seventeen young ladies and two young
men were graduated on June 5. These
represent ten States. Four are from
Tennessee, four from North Carolina,
three from Georgia, two from Alabama,
and one each {rOlTI Arizona, I(entucky,
Missouri, South Carolina, Texas,· and
Virginia. 1VIisses Cunningham and
Louder becames deaconesses. Misses
Cherry, 1V10ss, Pate, Terrell, and \iVil
loughby became kindergartners. Misses
Burr, Cooper, I-Innter, I(och, Pedrick,
and Rector enter the home field. Miss
Boyles goes to Japan, and l\1isses Green,
Hays, and Troy go to the republic of
China. Revs. Robert Allen and Wilber
Wheeler enter the pastorate. This is a
class of unusual possibilities. The grad
uates are strong, capable, efficient, conse
crated workers, and they go forth in the
spi;-it of the l\laster to "publish glad

tidings." We bespeak for them and each
of theln the prayers of all those whose
eyes have rested upon their nalTIes.

OUR EXPECTATION.

Our expectation is fronl God. It is
our prayer that 1912-13 may be a banner
year in the history of the school. We
need the continued cooperation of our
loyal Inembers throughout the Church.·
We trust that God will lay it upon the
hearts of many of our liberal l\1ethodists
to aid us in the effort to cancel the debt
on our buildings and to enable us to
make some improvements \vhich are
greatly needed. We repeat the call that
rings out to our young life from every
Macedonian sl1ore: "Come over and help
us." The Mission Boards are seeking
the choicest of our young men and young
women to occupy the needy places in the
homeland and on the foreign field. Let
us pray that hundreds of the very flo,ver
of our Southern young life nlay be led
to seek that training which ,vill equip
them for such service as that they may
·become workers unashamed, "rightly
dividing the vlord of truth."

SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR.

Class Day Exercises, Friday, 1\i[ay 10, 8 P.M.

(At Training SchooL)
Junior Handwork Exhibit and Physical Cul

tt1~e Drill, Saturday; ]\i[ay II, 8 P.M:. (At Train
ing School.)

Commencement Sermon, by Rev. James c.
1\i[orris, D.D., Sunday ]\i[ay 12, II A.M. (At
Melrose Methodist Episcopal Church, South.)

Alumnae Reu'nion, 1\i[onday, 1\i[ay 13, 3 to 7
P.M. (At Training School.)

Graduating Exercises, Tuesday, 1\1ay 14, 8
P.M. Address by Rev. J. V'i. Lee, D.D., St.
Louis, 1\10. At Central ]\1ethodist Episcopal
Church, South.)
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GRADUATING EXERCISES-PROGRAM.

Processional. IlHark the Song of Jubilee"
Violin Solo 1\1iss Phebe Brooks

(a) Andantino K.reisler
(b) L'Escartolette Barns

Hymn 207 .... "The Church's One Foundation"
. The Apostles' Creed Rev. Hoyt M. Dobbs
Gloria Patri : .
Scripture Lesson Rev. W. T. 1\1cClure, D.D.
Prayer Rev. U. V. \TVyatt
Music by Students. Mrs. Effie Hedges, Director

Anthem: "Great Is the Lord .
............ F. Flaxington Harker

Annual Address to Graduates ; .
....................... Rev. J. vV. Lee, D.D.

Solo 1\1rs. W. F. Barnum
'Presentation of Certificates and Diplomas ...

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Principal
.Doxology and Benediction.

IN I-IONOR OF OUR SENIORS.
. .

There are sonle custonlS that grow
more dear with each observance, and
such a custom is the yearly exch3:nge of
courtesies between the classes in our
school. Early in the fall the Senior Class
entertain the new students to give thetTI
a we1cOlne. In the spring the juniors
return the complitnent. March 2 was the
date selected this year for the party given

by the juniors. Yhat wide-awake class
decided to have their entertainnlent di f
ferent in ch~~acter from all its predeces
sors, and how to acconlplish that wish in
view of the delightful and varied styles of

'\

parties already given was a problem.
Nothing daunted, it was solved; and the
result was an "advertisetTIent party,"
where all displays were by finns national
in character. The libraries tnade a fine
hall for the exhibit, and nearly everybody
was dressed to represent SOlTIe pure fQod
display. Hot coffee and bouillon, jelli
co and w'hipped cream, with dainty cakes
were served as refreshments, while in the
dining room "Aunt J etnima" made grid
dle cakes and served them too. Samples
of foodstuffs and toilet articles were dis
tributed as souvenirs, and the guests went
away greatly enriched.

The class songs and tributes of affec
tion to the seniors were original and fine.
Many bright "hits" at personal foibles
and characteristics furnished atnuse
mente The plan was novel and it was
carried out with cleverness so that the
evening \vas a great success.
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'Lay.men's Missionary Movement. i'
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ONE HUNDRED PER CENT INCREASE IN

CHURCH ATTENDANCE.

C. F. REID.

In January the writer helped to in
augurate an Every-1Vletnber Canvass for
missions in the First lVlethodist Church
of Beaunl0nt, Tex. A letter received a
few days ago froln one of the official
ll1etnbers states that the results have far
exceeded all expectations. Not only have
the financial interests of the Church been
put upon a n1tlch better basis, but its
spiritual life has been quickened as ,vell,
a wholly unexpected result having been

a great increase in Church attendance.
S0111e interesting extracts fro111 the letter
follow:

On the memorable night of the men's ban-;
quet, when seventy-five of our strongest and
best nlen came together to organize a mission
ary committee, God's Spirit was there to direct,
and from that night our men have worked as
never before. This committee was divided
into three companies with a captain for each,
and each captain was given a certain district
to superintend. These companies, again, were
subdivided into ten groups with hvo men in t

each, each group being given thirty-five or
forty members to see. The results of the can
vass have been marvelous.

,
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-';' i. Church interest has becn aroused in many·
hearts. that before were seemingly indifferent.
l'den and women have been stirred to activity,
who never did special work before.

2. Church attendance has increased fully
one hmidred per cent. , I\1any ,vho had not
attended services for months and some for
years are now coming out.

3. The men who made the canvass say that
with few exceptions the'y were graciously re
ceived by everyone, many expressing their
gratitude for a visit from the Church through
these committees. Eighty-five per cent of the
membership was seen, and fully sixty-five per
cent made subscriptions. Our subscriptions
this year amount to $2,300, as against $1,800
last year.

4. The treasurer of our Church says that
the use of the duplex envelope is the solution
of the Church's financial problems and that
our finances were never in a more promising
condition.

EXCELLENT SHOWING FRO~1: 'lIRGINIA

DISTRICT.

The methods of the LaYlnen's Mis
sionary l\10vement have been more fully
tested in the "/irginia Conference than
in any other territory of our Church, a
fact \\7hich undoubtedly aCC0unts i'n con
siderable degree for the remarka?le rec
ord \vhich the Churches of that Confer
ence have been making the past fe\v
years. ,The following report from· the
Danville District is a striking illustration
of what can be accomplished by syste
Inatic missionary education and the
Every-l\1ember Canvass:

The Danville District gave, according to the
Annual, $7,640.95 for missions in 1909 and
$15,827 in 19II, an increase in two years of
$8,186.05, which increase is nearly twice as
great as the increase of any other district in
the Conference in the same time.
, There were thirtecn. charges in 1909 that
paid their assessments in full or overpaid them.
In 1910 there were twenty-three, and in 191 I

there were twenty-two.
In fg09 there were five charges that over

paid, in 19JO there were fourteen that over
paid, and in J9J I thcre were seventeen that
overpaid.

]. CA:\II'DELL WHITE.

Not less than one n1illion nlen are
needed for special volunteer service in
the enlistnlent of the Churches of North
America in an adequate lllissionary pro
granl. Are you willing to be one' of
them? Could you not \visely adopt this
as your Inajor Christian activity for the
next five years? As nlen1bers of the
lVIissionary COlnmittees of the two hun
dred thousand Churches of North Alller
ica a lnillion lnen could be used to ad
vantage. The following special oppor':'
tunities for effective work in solving the
present missionary problenl are reCOln-.
nlended for special consideration:

I. The IVIissionary COlnmittee of your
own Church.

2. The Denominational l\1issionary
COlllmi,ttee of your,· district· (\vhether
called district, presbytery,' c1assis, asso
ciation, or diocese).

3. The Laymeri's l\1issionary ·lVlove
luent COlnnlittee of your city, county, or
State.

Each 'of these three kinds. of cOl1ll11it
tees should be. conlposed of layll1en and
111inisters, the nlajority of the conl111ittee

. in each ,case being laynlen. -\~Thether,

therefore, you are a laynlan or a' 111inister,
it is proper for you to take the initiative
in getting these conlnlittees appointed if
they are not now in existence. \\Thy wait
for sonle olie else to do this? Unsolved
problenls all over the worlel await some
one's initiative and attack. Every good
accomplished anywhere is started by
sOll1eboc1y. I-Iere is a chance for you.
. The n1i11ion ll1en who should constitnte

these J\1issionary Committees can lead
the Church to evangelize j\l11erica and
the world in this generation. :\ny
Church can be led out sooner or later
into a worthy share in saving the world
if it has an effective IVlissionary COl11lllit-
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tce, the pastor being in every case one of
the effective lllenlbers.

The functions of all these C0111nliUees
are not only financial, but also education
al and spiritual. Those conUllittees that
vvork l11erely at the financial end of the
problem are doonled to failure, or at best
only partial succe~s. ,The, greatest need '
for nlost nlenlbers of the Missionary
Committees now in existence is a thor
ough study of -the educational an-cl' spir
itual features of-their ~work.,. Literature
has been prep~red-to help you in this
study, but with this as· a basis there is

... - •• ..' • • - -. ..... •• •• + ~- ~

urgent need tha~ you put your ,own very
b~st. thought into the cJ.l_les,tion.

, JULY PROGRAM.

Cuba and City Mission Work.
, fROUGHT TO BE DEVELOPED: ({The peculia;'

responsibilities and ;bligations of AmericQ11,
Christians to these people/'

1. 'Scripture Portion: "How to Pray:"
(lVIatt. vi. 5:15.)
, 2. Hymn, N O~ 699. (Substitute "sistet" for

"brother" and feminine pronouns' for IJ1.asculine.
If tune is not familiar, use "Siloam.")
" 'Scripture messages: -"The Spirit of Speed."

, '( See J une ~1ISSIONARY VOICE.)
" . 3. Dialogue between ~1isses Toland, Carson,
and :Markey and three deaconesses, bringing
.out the points of resemblance and dissimilarity
between work in Cuba and city mission work.
(See al~nual minutes of ~Toman's ~1issionary
COllIlcil, June ~1ISSIONARY V DICE, and July leaf
let.)

4· ,Solo:, "'\iVho '\iVill Send or Go?" (Leaflet
song, 2 cents.) ,

5. Chart:
Amount we spend in city missions· $5,000
Amotmt appropriated to Cuba 9,560

. I-Io"T TO PRAY.
(Scripture' lesson: ~1atthew vi. 5-15. Key

verses, vi. 9-13.)

The, Lord's Prayer is alone alnlost a
'sufficient 'proof of the divinity of its atl

thor, J\1any another teacher has taught. -'

his pupils, saying: "Do not do this, or
that, as the ignorant do." Negative
teaching is easy. But what other has so
sinlply and so readily gone into the posi
tive, for exalnple, say, on the subject of
prayer? ,vVho has ventured, as though
without previous reflection, to say: "Aft
er this l11anner therefore pray ye?" The
followers of Buddha (himself one of the
great religious teachers of history) con
tent thelnselves with a hypnotic formula,
endlessly reiterated, concerning the lotus
bloom. It is true that Christians SOlne
tinles make the Paternoster the occasion
of the verY' saIne vain repetitions against
'which Jesus warned his disciples. Yet

CARIBBEAN SEA

L ~---------..J

'vvhen analyzed, it ~s the great nlodel
prayer of the ages. It honors God first.
It looks out over a whole world in gener
ous interest. It, asks for strength for' the
soul of hinl \vho prays in order that he
'nlay treat his fellow nlen as he shoul'cL
,It lifts up an appealing hand for he.lp
against dangers to conle. That is all.
Sinlplicity could not be sinlpler nor sin
cerity nlore sincere. It is 'unfortunate
that nlost of the translations obscure a
very inlportant turn to one of the repeti
tions. It should read: "And forgive us
our trespasses, for \ve have forgiven

those w,110 trespass against us,"
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THE SPIRIT OF SPEED.

Good Speed. (Gen. xxiv. 12.)
A Decree Executed vvith Speed. (Ez-

ra vi. 12, 13.)

Deliver with Speed. (Ps. xxxi. 2.)
Hear Speedily. (Ps. cxliii. 7.)
Speedily Prevent. (Ps. lxxix. 8.)
I-Iealth Speedily. (Isa. lviii. 6-12.)
Avenge Speedily. (Luke xviii. 7,8.)
Go Speedily. (Zech. viii. 21.)

The I(ing's Business Requires Haste.
(I Saln. xxi. 8.)

I-Iasten to Find Jesus. (Luke ii. 16.)
I-Iasten to Escape. (Ps. Iv. 8.)
Great \i\Tork Hastened. . (Isa. v. 21.

22.)
The Exile Hasteth. (Isa. Ii. 14.)
Hasting Righteousness. (Isa. xvi. 5.)
The Comil).g Day. (2 Pet. iii. I I, 12,

14· )
The Vision Will Not Tarry. (I-Iab.

i~. 3.)

"Grant us the spirit of speed;
Thou knowest, 0 Lord, the need.
In the trodden highways, along the byways,

vVhere the souls for the gospel plead,
Do thou send us, Lord, with thy holy word;
For they die so fast, who have not yet heard.

o give us the spirit of speed!"

OUR INSTITUTE.

OPELIKA, ALA.

A very pleasant and profitable hour
was that spent at a rally nleetipg of the
ll1issionary society o,f the First IVlethod
ist Church I\tlonday afternoon. Mrs. S.
A. Dowdell presided and, after opening
the Ineeting, called to the chair our be
loved honorary President, 1\1rs. R. 1\1.
Greene.

The opening address \vas ll1ade by
1\1 rs. S. A. Dowdell, who made the du
ties of the women laboring in this cause
very plain and urged thenl to more ear-

nest effort in Inission work. Rev. E. C.
1\1ay then sang "I-Ie I(nows."

Our pastor, Dr. H. I-I. IVIcNeill, Inade
a very earnest talk to the wonlen and
showed plainly how the bugle call for
1912 could be Inade possible and urged
the \Vonlen to respond liberally to the
call for double offerings and double melTI
bership.

The President then read the nalnes of
the chairnlen for the thirteen circles into
which the society has been divided:

'lICE PRESIDENTS AT \AlORIC

MISS MARY DEEN, PRESS SUPERINTENDENT.

The Grapevine, Tex., auxiliary of' the
W onlan's 1\1issionary Society has twenty
seven members in the adult auxiliary.
Five have pledged the fifteen cents per
week, and fourteen are subscribers to
the J\1ISSIONARY \lOICE. The society
ll1eets every Tuesday afternoon. The
first Tuesday is the nlissionary nleeting,
the second and third 1\/Iission Study Class,
the fourth Tuesday the regular business
ll1eeting, and the fifth Tuesday is the so
cial lneeting.

The Second \lice President lately or
ganized the young people, with twenty
two nlelnbers. The young people will
Ineet every \i\Tednesday afternoon ill the
SaIne order as the adult socicty and study
"The Days of June." The First \lice
President has twenty-i\:vo ll1ell1bers in the
Junior Society, which has seven sub
scribers to the Young Christian rVorker.

A READING SOCIETY.

MRS. W. J. nEE, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

The two societies at Brookhaven, 1\IIiss.,
united nlore than a year ago, and wc have
been doing a good work along all lines
since that tinle. \Ale havc a nlcmbership
of thirty-five. Twenty of them arc suh
scribers to the 1\1ISSIONl\RY \TOICE, and
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th~rty of our IneInbers are taking the
I-lome Mission Reading Course. We
always have a social .nleeting the first
:rvlonday in each Inonth, at which tilne
we learn to know and love each other

.better. We also have a freewill offering.
Realizing the very great importance of
visiting the sick as well as the stranger
that Inoves into our community, we nlade
abouf one hundred and twenty-five visits
up to J anuar.y 1. We have distributed
$15 worth of garments to the poor, sent
$50 to the Conference Treasurer for spe
cials, al1d spent $78.55 for local worle

RENEWED HOPE.

MRS. NANNIE POLEY, SECRETARY.

Hind's Chapel Auxiliary, though hin
dered during the winter months froln full .
or regular meetings on account of unus
ually . severe weather and impassable
roads, yet looks forward to renewed life
and energy with the approach of spring
weather. They are willing workers and
have learned that a member in good
standing should not be satisfied with sim
ply paying her dues, but should also feel
the responsibility of giving service and
prayer and thus help to "spread the
blessed gospel."

])I.PANESE ENTERTAINMENT BY JEFFER

SON CITY JVIrSSION SO<;:IETY.

MRS. E. C. EWING.

The pastor's hOlne was transfonned
into a Japanese bower Friday afternoon
and evening, IVlarch 22, when the ladies
of the l\1ethodist Church entertained with
a delightful tea. As the guests were
frOln the United States, the nienu con
sistecl of Anlerican dishes, served ,vith
tea in Japanese teacups by J\1esdames.
Ura, Ota, Osaka, Fahllna, and l\1urachi.
IVlaclanl Eogo, a typical Japanese lllatron,
poured the· tea. J\1esdames Takihara and

: Nakanltlra received the guests. All ,vere

•

attired in Japanese costumes and deco
rated headdresses. . Lights cast their
soft glow through many colored lanterns,
and the nlerry jingles of wind bells made
a pleasing sound. The dining room
represented a garden. From the center
arose a palIn tree hung with lanterns.
Cushions lined the room, and the guests
were served while seated on the .floor in
true Japanese style. Vocal and instru
mental music, rendered by the city's best
musicians added to the occasion.

HARMONY PREVAILS.

HANNAH M. GInns, COLUMBIA, MO.

Only a few Inonths have passed since
our I-Iome Mission Society and our
Foreign J\!Iissionary Society decided to
unite, and this union has already proved
Inost satisfactory. Many who ,vere in
different to the foreign work are becom~

ing interested. Union and hannony
seeIll to control all thought. At first the
thing that troubled us most was when
and where "ve should hold our meetings,
and this was left to the cabinet to decide.
That body of faithful women, after much
prayer, decided to have a three months'
trial of all-day sessions in church parlors,
"vith luncheon at noon, six ladies to act
as hostesses each month, the ladies being
chosen alphabetically ·from the Inember
ship list. Our third and last trial llleeting
was in April. These meetings have been
so satisfactory that the decision to con
tinde them was almost unanimous. Vie
have· had twenty-five or thirty stay to
luncheon each tilne, and the interest in
our nleetings seelns to increase. I .ad
vise other societies to try the sanle plan.

NOBLE GIVING.

l\-IRS. Y. M. CRA\VFORD, PRESS SUPERINTENDENT.

The \~Tonlan'~ J\1issionary Society of
Colelnan, Tex., fornled by the recent

I
!
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tli)fb)~' o:~ tlle'-I-I()~,e and Foreig~ S~cieti~s,
exerhplif1e? the spirit' of hannon)' 'and-, ' . .

p~ogress:

~'Th'e So.ciety is gratef'ui that it .l~as

d' nlel~lber, that l~as generously furnished. .." . ,-

in' :'t,lfeir behalf a roonl in the \7irginia
]ohrison Rescue I-Ionle at a cost of one
11u'ti-drect dollars and -givell.it the nanle of
"Ninnie' B~aunl0nt," in. honor of, their
ri.1'tlch lov~d' president. They also appre
cIate the' hoflot conferred upon thelu that
in their -behalf she gives nine hundred
dollars toward the silpport of their for
eign lllissionary, lVliss Ferguson, at Rio
de ] an.e~~o?,B razil.
; ,This same nlell1ber gave last ~hristnlas

a gift. a{, one. th'ollsand ,dollars to the
rl~$~ue", hOlTIe iri, Dallas. ,0 that every
bqdy ilad ,a br.oad conception ·of the nlis
~i'p~l~ry s'piiit-a .desire to help the help-
". ,'. ,: _. " ,-", ,

less. -
. "

", SCENES FRail OUR l\1rssroN 'FiELDS.
,',
~: . ... ... -- ~ . -

, MRS. R. n. JOHN.
. -

"An iIllpressive nlissionary entertain-
~ent 'was given in Littleton College
C;:hapel on, an evening during the \1\Tonlan's
l\1issionary ..Conference recently held in
t.Jle town of Littleton, N. C. The task of
teping about it was 1110St pleasant if only
~y means of the writing there ll1ight be
r.eproduceq SOI}lething of the strong real
ity, :apd deep iIllpressiveness of this' lnis
~i_onary, enterta~nnlent. The ll1issionar)r
spi~it that is so ll1arked in this college was
back of the plan and preparation, and
Gvery feature' had its lesson. Oftentinles
during the two hours, we sat there heads
were' bowed and tears canle because
hearts had been touched.' -

The progranl, ,vhich was entirely orig
inal, gave wonderfully truthful portray
als of Ii fe and incidents in our nlissioll
fields. The l\1JSSJON ;\~y \10Jci.: gained
perhaps a new place with some as in the
person of -a young woman it carried us

, .

froll1 scene to. scenG and gave. infonnation
o.f places and .peoples. The nlission of the
\70I,CE was here beautifully illustrated.
Dressed in the color of the l\/IrSSIONARY
\701CE cover, with the first cover page of
the, nlagazine repea ted for trinlnling", the
"VorcE" directed the prograiTI with such
skill ~nd ease as COines of full knowledge
-,and the "knowledge she displayed Inay
be l1ad by all, ,if only they will becOIne
students of the VOICE.

Our first sceRe was "1\S They Do in
I(orea'·'-a procession on the way to an
evangelistic tent ll1eeting., For the time
being we were in I(orea. An earnest
drunlnler nlan led the nlottled proc.ession.
J\1~n, WOlllen, and childrell w'ere, there,
htl1~rying to the place of\vorship. ;\lnlost
every rank in I(orean life was shown in
this procession-'the conl11lon laborers, the
lJridegroom.-soon-to-be in yellow 'robes
and hat, the daintylavenc1er-cladnlaic1en"
in her jinrihislza) each was there. It was
a iltrikilag presentation of the eagerness
of a nation to learn the truth and of the
power of the "]esus religion" to break
c1o\vn caste and set all classes free.

The next scene \vas frOITI our kinder
garten school in Soochow. Tot after
tot, with also sonle bigger boys and girls,
canle in. Each nlade his low bow or
shook his own hands, then took his mat
frOITI his big sleeve and sat down on the
floor. The lessons began first in English,
then in Chinese. One after another.,
nl0thers would stroll in to watch the
work, 'Vhen the 1110tion s<?ng beg-all and
the little ones nlarched around to cheery
niusic, the whole audience wanted to join
in; and w·e could appreciate IllOSt heartily
the feeling of the Chinese nlothers when
they becanle a part of the happy circle,

. enjoying perhaps the first real play of·
their lives.

After this visit we were taken to tho
NT al)r Black ITospital and shown 011(' Qf

•
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the busy l110rnings in that institution.
All the way from the ignorant, distrustful
one, who fears "lVlc1ican Doctor cut out
heart" and Hees in terror, to the high
caste lady coming to offer thanks and a
ptt rse for bendl ts received-the long train
o'f suHerers comes and goes. i\s they
await their tinle for busy Dr. Pope, an
assistant show5 pictures and gives sonle
gospel truth.

Leaving these Far Eastern lands, we
come now to Pctropolis, Brazil, anel call
on IVliss Pcscud. She is conducting a
class in English. I-Ier neat schoolroonl
is filled with studious girls, and the l11eth
od of her recitation is orderly and alert.
After the English recitation, the girls
were given a little talk 0'l1 the care aad
sacredness of the bochr. This was fol
lowed by a drill and exercises with wands
and dumb bells.

One scene at the 1\lary I\.:eener Insti
tute, IVlexico, so filled every heart present
that a great hush was felt, and not a fevf
wept at the great cost to the young Span
ish girl (and she \vas a Spaniard and a
Catholic) when ,she cal11e to the tinle to
g'ive up her rosary. It was a beautiful
tahleau as the patient, gentle teacher sat
looking lovingly' upon the girl, waiting
for her own will to 11lake the choice.
But there was reality here also. This
Spanish 111aidcn has been at Littleton
College for the last few nlo11ths. No
word hag been said to her about giving
up the rosary or her faith. 1\1:r. and

•
lVlrs. Hhodcs believe that her own deci-
sion will be best, and they also feel that
thc charm of the rosary is failing her.

The reality of the next scene made us
feel that we werc indeed at the Ircne
Toland School, l\1atanzas, Cuba. J\n
cmhroidery lesson was being given. It
was in cha rge of one of the six gi rls from
Cuba who ~lrc '110W at the school.

SJ1llOf)sis of Cllboll Sce1le.

(In Spnniflh.)

Senorita Perez 0Teets her class. Theb

class returns greeting. She hopes that
they will do good work. ;\sks about:
the absent H,osa. IVlaria answers:
"Rosa's 1110ther is ill." Dolores needs,
n~uc1i teaching. J\nlparo is doing fine,
work. Lillia nlust wash' her hands'

• . 'I

again. Carmen is i111proving. . f\raceli"
can do well when she will. Angelicac

111ust put her 1nind 011 her work. Ro~

sina, Cannela, Eloisa will learn after
S0111C 1110re lessons. ;\11 nll1st put wor1~

away very carefully, because it nlust be so,
neat that it will not need to be laundered
'when finished. ;\t the conclusion of tl~,~

lesson the national song of ,C:uba. WqS,
sung. , ,_,

"f\ Call to Christian ;\nlerica" was' ct
nlost fitting a1~d forceful close to th~ les""7
sons already givelll.f\l11erica sat uPQn a
throne, the flag of libertyabotit her ancl
the open Bible iil her hands. 1\/[aking
their 111ute appeals w.erc the nations. that
sit in need. The Chinal11an ,vith head
bowed upon the flool", the I-Iindu in white
turban, the veiled wonlen of the harenls,
the l)athetic neoTo-every race not )ret::, .
free, stretched eager hands and pleaded
with longing looks, fC?,r that -which 'ye.
have and ought to give. +wish. it nligh t
be possible to have just such a 111issi01~arY

evenino' as this was o'iv'en in every town
b . ,b ",

of our land, with just st1ch spirit back O!
it, that its lesson nlighfbe felt. '

«EPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PERIOD

ICALS.,

To the Board of :MissiollS.
. .

Your Con11nittee on Periodicals of the
Board, to WhOll1 was referred reconlrlle11;'

- "

elations of the Editorial Secrehll'ies al1c1
recoll1n1enelati0l1s' of the \Voll1ail's 'Niis~

sionarv Council in reference to the ~~Irs?
... \, ' .....
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SIONARY 'VOICE, beg to SUblllit the fol
lowing report:

The circulation of the 11ISSIONARY
VOICE is now above 42,000 copies each
month, \vhich is not quite sufficient to
pay expenses; but it was 111ade clear to
us that if 5°,000 subscribers can be se
cured there will 110 longer be a deficit.
Vve are further convinced that a diligent
effort on the part of all who are interested
in the education of our people on the
subject of missions, presiding elders, pas
tors, lay leaders, and agents of the wonl
en's lnissionary societies will bring the
subscription list up to at least 60,000.

The Board has no better agency in print
ed fonn for instructing and infornling
our people in regard to the nlissionary
servic~ of the Church, and, should a' s111all
subsidy be required, we believe that no
wiser expenditure of nloney can be nlac1e.

We therefore recolnlnend that the pub
lication of the MISSIONARY ·VOICE be con
tinued at the subscription price of fifty
cents per annUln net.

Respectfully sublnitted.
J. W. PERRY,
MRS. LEE BRITT,
F. M. DANIEL,
MRS. L. P. SMITH.

IN BETHANY HOUSE: A STORY OF SOCIAL SERV

ICE. By Mary Elizabeth Smith. 320 pp.,
12mo, cloth. Price, $1.25 net.

This is the advance advertiselnent sent
out by Fleming I-I. Rcvell, New York,
of the beautiful book written by our
deaconess, 11iss 11ary Elizabeth Slnith.
They pro111ised that thc hook should be
rcady for sale at the Council 111ceting.
Dr. J. W. Lee says of tIle hook: "Fronl
Uncle Boal and M anllllY to Calhou11 a'nd
David there is 110t a dull page in this

book. It grips the reader fron1 the very
beginning. . . . The hU111an interest of
the story holds the attention, even aside
fr0111 the ron1ance of real true love that
sets the reader wondering and still won
dering." The book nlay be ordered from

11rs. R. '''T. 11acDonell, 8ro Broadway,
N ashville, Tenn..

THE NEGRO AND HIS NEEDS.' By Raymond
Patterson. Fleming H. Revell Company,
New York. Price, $1.25 net.. '

This is a record of observations made
during a recent tour of the South by one
of the editorial staff of the Chicago
Tribune. Vvith undoubted fairness and
in an engagingly brisk and lucId style the
author gives the views of representative
lnen in all walks of life, along with his
own observations and a few carefully
worded and rather tentative conclusions.
I-lis chief insistence is for Federal aid in
the education of the negroes, that educa
tion to be in pri111ary grades and indus-'
trial branches rather than of the "high
er" sort. The book is especially to be
cOll1111ended for its full account of those
phases of the treatInent of the negro in
the South which have aroused hostile
criticisll1 in other sections. In connection
with these things it illustrates the French
proverb, "To know all is to excuse all."
'Ve cOll1n1end this voltllne to all students
of the negro and his needs.

THE CONSERVATION OF THE SPIRITUAL LIFE AS

TAUGHT ny ST. JOHN. By Rev. :M. L. Gray.

This is a thoughtful study of sonle of
the great spiritual doctrines of the Fourth
Gospel. It is well for that rich 111ine to
be worked over and over. It is especially
well for the old truths to be put into the
vocabula~y and analogies· of each StlC-

. ceec1ing gencration. This 11r. Gray has

sought to do for his own. "re commcnd
his littlc volume of cssays to those who
rclish sincere and tmhackneved dealing.
with Scripture.
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